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Executive Summary:   
 
      The primary objective of the New Brunswick Milking System Comparison Guide is to provide provincial dairy farmers, who are 
contemplating the installation of a new milking system, with a selection tool that will aid them in choosing a new system. The Guide 
focuses on a comparison of traditional parlour milking systems and the relatively newer automatic or robotic technology. With both 
systems offering multiple benefits and challenges, coupled with each milking equipment manufacturer generally offering both parlour and 
robotic configurations, the selection process can be overwhelming. In recognition of this challenge, Milk 2020 Board of Directors sought 
and received funding from the Enabling Agriculture Research and Innovation Program under the federal-provincial-territorial Growing 
Forward 2 Initiative to conduct a comprehensive assessment of the milking machine technology available to New Brunswick producers. 
The Guide has three main focuses. First, it compares the key advantages and disadvantages of traditional parlour milking with the 
foremost benefits and challenges of robotic milking technology. Second, it provides the producer with the approximate purchase costs of 
milking equipment available from BouMatic, DeLaval, GEA Farm Technologies, Inc. and Lely to fit the needs of three theoretical herds, 
i.e. a 60, 120 and 180-cow dairy operation. Finally, the Guide summarizes the financial investment and operational feedback from ten 
New Brunswick and three Prince Edward Island (PEI) dairy producers who completed an On-Farm Milking System Feedback Survey. 
These participating producers had purchased either a new parlour or robotic milking system during the past seven years. The Survey also 
attempted to collect producers’ comments regarding the impacts of their new milking system on such herd performance parameters as cow 
production, milk quality, animal health and cow comfort to ensure a comprehensive evaluation of each system was generated. In preparing 
the Guide, Milk 2020 has also endeavored to include within it other milking system related information as well as a list of reference 
resources of value to dairy farmers contemplating the installation of a new milking system.  
       
      The key to designing and selecting a milking system that fits of the needs of an individual dairy operation is planning. Planning 
involves taking into the account the needs of the cows first and the desires of the operator second.1 To optimize the design of the system, a 
team should be assembled which includes not just the owner but all milking staff, a veterinarian, a consultant(s) familiar with milking 
system design, construction and operation, equipment suppliers, builder, accountant and financial advisor. It is important not to forget to 
put the cow on the planning team, as the design always needs to be evaluated with cow’s interest and welfare in mind. Feedback from 
participating Maritime producers, who had recently installed new systems, emphasized the most important step in their planning process 
had been visiting other dairy operations. These producers stressed, in addition to visiting newer installations, it was also valuable to visit 
older installations to observe how various equipment components have stood up under long-term use. It was also highlighted that on-farm 
consultations should not be limited to only satisfied producers but rather discussions with dairy owners, who are dissatisfied with their 
current milking system, new or old, should be sough out.   
       
      In selecting a milking system it must be understood that all milking systems have advantages and disadvantages with no milking 
technology offering excellence in all areas. For example;   
  
Key advantages of parlour milking systems are: 
• Basic parlours can be installed with much less capital expenditure than robotic units,  
• Parlours allow the producer to expand herd size without added capital costs simply by utilizing the parlour for more hours each day, 
• Parlours make it easier to deal with cows with udder conformation issues such as close rear teat placement or short teats, and 
• Training individuals to milk cows in a parlour is simpler than training relief staff to look after a robotic unit.  
 
Major disadvantages of milking parlours are:  
• Must maintain a rigid schedule of two or three times/day milking which impacts on other farm activities and family life, 
• Automated detachment based on total udder flow of milk may lead to teat injury due to over milking of empty quarters,        
• Extensive waiting time in holding areas takes cows away from feed, water and rest and2  
• Cleaning of parlour and holding area is very time consuming and consumes large quantities of water.  
 
Fundamental benefits of robotic milking systems include: 

• Provides for a more flexible labour schedule which allows dairy herd owner to participate more fully in family activities,   
• Very cow welfare friendly as they provide for a more natural milking frequency with less interruption to inherent cow routines, 
• Robotic systems reduce labour costs which can be the largest expense on a dairy farm and   
• Based on Maritime herds previously milked twice a day potential milk production increases of 7.3%-17.8% can be realized.   
 
Significant challenges associated with robotic technology involve: 

• Limited financial experience in North America with robotic units to generate long-term operational cost projections,   
• Requires significant changes to traditional management patterns for operator as producer shifts from repetitive labour tasks to a herd 

management system contingent on monitoring computerized data and maintaining more complex equipment, 3   
• Someone is required to be on call 24 hours a day 365 days a year to respond to equipment malfunctions and   
• Prolonged downtime due to malfunctions results in lost milk production, which will not be made up when robot returns to service. 
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 The on-farm questionnaire surveyed the purchase and operating costs for the milking equipment on the six parlour and seven robotic 
participating farms, the results of which are summarized in Table 1. Purchase costs did not include the costs associated with building a 
new facility or renovations to an existing barn to accommodate the new milking system. Given that the herd size had a significant impact 
on milking equipment expenditures, purchase costs per cow were calculated for each herd to generate a more useful comparison between 
operations. For parlour systems, purchase costs per cow ranged from a low of $763 for a used parlour to a high of $2,282 for a rotary with 
the average cost per cow being $1,489. In contrast, the gross cost per cow for the purchase of robotic technology varied between a low of 
$3,828 and a high of $5,558 with an average of $4,985 per cow. For parlour milking systems, average annual maintenance costs per cow 
varied between a low of $21.87 and a high of $84.33 with an average of $51.18. Similar costs for robotic units ranged between $51.02 and 
$138.95 with an average of $93.10. For parlour milking operations, average annual chemical costs per cow varied between a low of 
$18.75 and a high of $87.50 with the average among the six parlour operations being $49.18. In comparison, identical costs for robotic 
operations varied between a minimum of $40.00 and a maximum of $120.55 with the average per cow costs being $70.72.  In brief, per 
cow purchase costs for a robotic unit were 235% higher than for a parlour, maintenance costs for robots being 82% higher than parlours 
and chemical costs for a robotic system being 70% higher than parlour systems.    
       
      Given labour considerations are key factors in deciding between a traditional parlour and the newer robotic technology participating 
farms were questioned with respect to their labour inputs. Labour inputs and their associated costs are detailed in Table 2. On parlour- 
equipped farms, cows milked per hour of labour ranged from a low of 20.7 to a high of 53.3 with the average being 38.2. On farms 
utilizing robots, cows milked per hour of labour varied from a low of 46.7 to a high of 337.5 with the average equaling 138.4. The average 
time expended by producers using parlours to milk a single cow varied between a low of 1.13 and a high of 2.89 minutes with an average 
time of 1.72 minutes. On robot-equipped farms, the labour input per milking varied between a low of 0.18 and a high of 1.29 minutes with 
the average among the seven operations being 0.62 minutes.  For the nine farms hiring labour on a regular basis to milk cows, labour rate 
varied between a low of $13.00 and a high of $18.00 per hour with the average labour rate being $14.85 per hour. To make the labour cost 
comparison calculations in Table 2 more meaningful, this average rate was applied to all farms including operations where family 
members supplied all the milking labour. On parlour-equipped dairy operations, labour costs per milking varied between a low of $0.28 
and a high of $0.72 with the average equaling $0.43 per milking. On farms employing robots, labour costs per milking fluctuated between 
a low of $0.04 and a high of  $0.32 with an average cost of $0.15 per milking. From these calculations, the cost per milking on a parlour-
equipped farm was 187% higher than on a robot-furnished farm. On the six parlour-equipped farms, the annual milking labour costs per 
cow diverged between a low of $204 and a high of $526 with an average of $334 per cow per year. In contrast on robotic operations, 
similar costs differed between a low of $40 and a high of $329 per cow per year with the average annual expenditure being $157 per cow. 
In conclusion, among the farms sampled, the annual labour cost of milking a cow in a parlour was 113% higher than milking the same 
cow in a robot.   
 
      Table 3 compares the changes in milk production in the thirteen survey herds as they moved from older milking equipment to either a 
new parlour or robotic milking system. Previous production per cow, defined as the average yearly production per cow during the last full 
year of operation of the producer’s former milking system, was compared to current production, described as the production level 
experienced per animal during the last twelve months of the new milking system. Change in production within the six herds that 
transitioned to new parlours was variable. Two herds went down in production by 3.3% and 10.1% respectively. The latter herd indicated 
that production was significantly affected as a result of transitioning from a tie-stall barn to a freestall system during the past the eighteen 
months. One parlour herd’s production did not change whereas the three remaining herds increased by 6.7%, 10.5% and 21.7% 
respectively. Two of these latter herds indicated that the increase in production was not likely the result of the migration to a new parlour 
but rather due to significant changes in the milking herd’s feeding program. Of the seven robotic farms participating, four farms 
experienced increases in milk production per cow, one farm showed a decrease whereas on the remaining two farms producers had 
insufficient experience with robots to determine the effect on herd production. On the four farms with augmented production, milk yield 
increased between a low of 7.3% and a high of 17.8% with an average increase of 13.7%. Production decreased on one farm by 17.2%.  
 
     Milk quality in the thirteen participating herds, prior to and after their purchase of a new milking system, was analyzed using herd 
SCCs and raw milk bacterial counts with the results detailed in Table 4.  Five of six farms adopting new parlour facilities experienced a 
decrease in herd SCCs, that ranged from a low of 6.7% to a high of 75% with the average depression among the five farms being 45.2%. 
The remaining parlour farm experienced no change in their herd Somatic Cell Counts (SCC). Regarding raw milk bacterial counts three 
parlour-equipped farms saw a decrease that ranged between depressions of 60% to 77.6%. Of the remaining three parlour farms two farms 
experienced no change in raw milk bacterial counts with one parlour operation unable to recall bacterial numbers in their old parlour but 
had excellent quality milk in their new facility. Milk quality results for those adopting robotic facilities were variable among the seven 
operations. The herd SCCs decreased on three farms by 7.7%, 30.8% and 50% respectively, whereas three operations experienced 
increases of 8%, 80%, and 225%. The remaining robotic operation experienced no change in herd SCCs subsequent to transitioning from 
a parlour system. Subsequent to the adoption of robotic milking, changes to raw milk bacterial counts were variable in five of seven herds. 
Two farms experienced decreases of 35.4% and 60%, one farm showed no change in bacterial numbers with two farms experiencing a 
trending upward, one of 56%. However the latter two farms were not showing results that were of concern to their milk quality regulatory 
bodies. The remaining two farm’s data was not available with one of these farms having an inadequate timeframe of experience to 
determine a trend. In summary, herds moving to new parlours generally experienced a depression or no change in their herd’s SCC and 
raw milk bacterial counts.  Whereas in robotic operations, milk quality remained good, but some herds experienced increases in their herd 
SCC and raw milk bacterial numbers. None of the new parlour facilities or robotic operations reported infractions related to added water 
in their milk. 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction to Milking System Selection:4 

 
The primary objective of the New Brunswick Milking System Comparison Guide is to provide provincial dairy farmers with a 

decision tool that will aid them in the selection of a new milking system for their farm operation This Guide focuses on a comparison of 
traditional parlour milking systems and the relatively newer automatic or robotic technology. With both systems offering multiple benefits 
and challenges, coupled with each milking equipment manufacturer generally offering both parlour and robotic configurations, the 
decision to choose a particular system can be daunting. It is paramount to remember that on a dairy farm the milking system is the most 
vital economic component of the entire operation as most of the dairy income, the milk, and the income producers, the cows pass through 
it daily.5 It is also one of the most capital intensive and complex pieces of equipment on the farm and thus warrants significant attention 
when being chosen. However, regardless of whether a parlour or robotic system is adopted or what commercial manufacturers’ equipment 
is purchased a number of general points should be considered when selecting a new milking system:   

 
• Consider the following basic considerations when deciding between a parlour and a robotic unit: 

 If you like milking cows and are in good physical health you may be better off with a parlour as the milking is scheduled and 
completed under your direct supervision with the added flexibility of no additional capital costs should you wish to expand the 
milking herd. 

 However, a robotic system my provide benefits if you, do not enjoy milking cows, or are older and have declining physical 
health but want to stay in dairying for an additional 7-10 years, or if you have a young family and want to spend additional time 
with them at family functions.  

• Regardless of the type of system contemplated, the dairy building needs to be designed around the needs of the cows, the milking 
system, and the operator in that order, with the milking system configured around the cow first and secondly the operator,6 

• The most common mistake in milking system design and construction is inadequate planning, 
• Design of the milking system should always take into account options for how to accommodate a future expansion of the milking herd, 
• The system must be designed, constructed and managed with the goal of producing high quality milk, while providing an excellent 

environment for both the cows and the dairy operators,7 
• The modern high producing dairy cow is a hard worker, thus her welfare and comfort are vital to promoting continuous high levels of 

productivity. Conditions that lead to undo stress or injury such as slippery floors, hot stuffy holding areas, extended periods away from 
water and feed, equipment with pinch points or other obstructions and faulty milking systems must be avoided as they all contribute to 
increased animal stress and in turn decreased milk production,8 

• The milking system must be cow friendly taking into account ‘cow psychology.’ For example with robotic systems it is important to 
provide a perception of openness by avoiding the use of solid panels to confine cows and it is preferable to have cows walk straight in 
and out of the milking stall,9  

• For both parlour and robotic systems inadvertent built-in obstacles or inconveniences will produce operator frustration, leading to 
inferior milking process quality and effectiveness,10   

• Planning and construction of a successful milking system requires many steps and involves many people, 
• To optimize the design of the system, a team should be assembled which includes not just the owner but all milking staff, a 

veterinarian, a consultant(s) familiar with system design, construction and operation, equipment suppliers, builder, accountant and 
financial advisor,  

• The cow needs to be on the planning team as the design always needs to be evaluated with cow’s interest and welfare in mind, 
• Visits to other farms with new parlours or robotic units are a very important part of the planning process, 
• Assemble a ‘farm visit kit’ with clean rubber boots, tape measure, a notebook and either a still or video camera as a picture is a 

convenient method of recording good and bad ideas, 
• Visit farms during the various stages of milking, 
• Talk with milking equipment users not just salespeople or nonworking owners, 
• For parlours, get into the parlor and milk cows for a period of time, 
• Don’t just visit brand-new installations, visit installations that have been used for several years and observe how various equipment 

components have stood up under long-term use,11 
• Do not limit your on-farm consultations to just operators that are pleased with their milking system, also ensure the team visits farms 

that are dissatisfied with their current milking system,  
• Keep investment in a milking system in line with herd size and cash flow, 
• When considering used equipment don’t overestimate its lifespan and value as milking equipment is not supported with parts after 

about 10-20 years. Replacement parts are expensive or not available with ongoing maintenance being labor intensive.12   
 
However, regardless of what milking system is selected, the proper ongoing maintenance of that system is as important as the 
initial choice of any particular system. Inadequate maintenance of any milking system, in particular not replacing inflations at the 
recommended intervals, will contribute to animal health, cow comfort and milk quality issues for the dairy producer. 
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Chapter 2 - Parlour Milking Systems: 13  
 

Parlour milking systems were first developed in the mid-1950s and have been continuously improved and updated over the 
intervening six decades.  Parlour systems represent proven technology and are available in a variety of configurations to address the 
unique requirements of different producers while optimizing animal handling and operator efficiency. Parlour milking can be highly 
automated, allowing a single operator to milk large numbers of cows efficiently. Robotic technology is currently being developed for 
rotary parlours to fully automate all milking processes including milking unit attachment. Abundant add-on precision dairying technology 
is currently available to monitor all aspects of an individual cow’s health, animal activity, milk production and quality making them 
equivalent to robotic units in this regard.  When contemplating the adoption of a parlour system the following points are useful to keep in 
mind:     
 
• In calculating the cow throughput of either a herringbone or parallel parlour one can count on four turns of cows per hour through the 

unit if equipped with automatic detachers and a crowd gate. For example in a double eight, a single operator can milk 16 cows (2x8) per 
turn and with an average of four turns every sixty minutes one person could milk 64 cows per hour,   

• Until a parlour is operated 24 hours a day the fundamental goal for profitability is to keep the capital cost of the parlour as low as 
possible,14 

• For the best labour efficiency it is recommended that the parlour be sized to have only one operator milking,15 
• From an economic and efficiency point of view the double eight parlour operated by a single person can be the best combination for 

herds up to 200 cows,16    
• The ideal milking parlour design will encourage an organized work routine and a consistent assembly-line type milking procedure,17 
• The size of the parlour must ensure that an excellent pre-milking sequence, i.e. teat and udder sanitation, effective stimulation, 

appropriate prep-lag time, is carried out by the parlour operator(s). The time necessary to correctly perform the pre-milking protocol on 
each cow determines the number of milking units and milking stalls each operator can utilize successfully. Too small a parlour for the 
number of operators will result in bored workers and early attachment of milkers, whereas too large a parlour will encourage workers to 
take shortcuts and not carry out the optimal milking protocols,  

• One needs to consider if the parlour will be used to treat cows e.g. for mastitis, as some designs are better suited to provide such care,  
• Will the milking cows be grouped by production level? Uniform milking times are better accommodated in some parlours whereas 

others can adapt to variations in individual production levels and thus milking times,  
• Some parlour designs allow the use of support arms for milking units and milk hoses. Support arms offer the ability to deliver even 

weight distribution on each quarter thus promoting even milk-out, reducing the number of slips and fall-offs, 
• The time spent in the parlour and holding areas should be minimized, with less than one hour being optimal,18  
• The most important factor in sustaining the life of a parlour, its milking efficiency, udder health of cows as well as milk quality is 

following the manufacturer’s maintenance recommendations such as hose and gasket renewal, pulsator rebuilds and inflation 
replacement at the recommended number of milkings, 

• Parlours come in five different configurations which include, side opening, herringbone, parallel, swing and rotary,  
• These five basic configurations are primarily classified by the following two features:   
o The position the cows stand in relation to each other and the operator, i.e. whether they stand in line with one side facing the 

operator (side opening) or side by side at an angle to operator (herringbone) or side by side facing away from operator (parallel, 
rotary) and  

o How cows enter and leave the parlour, i.e. whether they enter and leave one at a time as in side opening and rotary or enter and 
leave in single file as part of a group as in herringbone and parallel. To speed up the departure of cows, herringbone and parallel 
parlours can be equipped with rapid exit gates allowing an entire group of cows to leave at the same time. 

 
Characteristics of Specific Configurations: 
 
1. Side Opening or Tandem/In-line: 
• Not in common use due to high building construction per stall space, as cows stand in line nose-to-tail, parallel to either side of the 

operator pit, allowing open access to the entire side of the cow and 
• Suited to dairy operations with small numbers of cows, where operator wants to give individual attention to cows. 

 
2. Herringbone: 
• Most common type of parlour, 
• Cows stand side by side, facing away from operator at 30-35 degrees to the pit, providing open access to the entire side of udder, 
• Cow is milked from the side with ample room for arm type detacher and other automated equipment, 
• Cows enter and leave in single file via two entrance lanes with one or more exit lanes and 
• Parlors can be equipped with rapid exit gates allowing cows to leave as a group speeding up the exit process.  
 
3. Parallel or Side-by-Side: 
• Cows stand side by side, facing away from operator at 90 degrees to the pit, providing access to only the rear end of the animal, with 

udder accessed between the hind legs,  
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• Most compact of all parlour designs as three cows occupy the space used to hold two cows in a herringbone parlour,19  
• Cow is milked from between the hind legs reducing the visibility and access of the front quarters, 
• Design makes it more difficult to perform udder preparation and milker attachment,  
• Stall fronts use interlocking gates to ensure all stalls are filled sequentially and cows positioned to rear of stalls, 
• Generally each side of parlour equipped with rapid exit stall fronts combined with an exit lane, 
• Close stall spacing shortens walking distance for operator, but prohibits use of support arms for milking units,  
• More difficult to balance milking units on the udder, 
• Cow’s tail is in the way of milking and 
• May be a long reach for some operators to reach front teats. 
 
4. Swing or Swing-Over: 
• Can be used in any configuration i.e. herringbone or parallel, simply refers to the sharing of a single milking unit/cluster between two 

stalls on either side of the operator pit, 
• Milk lines typically mounted as midlines above the head of the operator,  
• Automated detachers can be used but support arms cannot be installed, 
• Primary advantage is lower initial investment costs as fewer milking units need to be purchased and  
• Sharing milking units between sides of parlour can reduce throughput by up to ½ turn per hour.  

 
5. Rotary (Carousel or Turnstile): 
• Cows enter at a single point onto a raised, rotating platform which they ride while being milked and exit at a single point, 
• Are available in herringbone and parallel/side-by-side configurations, as well as internal and external operator position units, 
• Suitable for very large herds,  
• Usually require multiple operators, one to attach units, one to do final teat dipping, with both monitoring for slips and fall-offs,   
• Main advantage is the elimination of operator’s need to move cows, freeing operators to focus on the milking process which generally 

becomes more consistent and efficient compared to stationary parlours,   
• Difficult to provide any individual care to cows while being milked, 
• Operator must be efficient to ensure tasks are performed in time allotted, no opportunity for operator to break routine or fumble and  
• Capital cost per stall is high compared to stationary parlours.  
 
Some Advantages of Parlour Milking Systems 
 

• Basic parlours can be installed with much less capital expenditure than robotic units,  
• Parlours allow the dairy operator to expand herd size without added capital costs by utilizing the parlour for more hours each day, 
• Easy to sort cows via return lanes as operator sees cows twice or more daily,20 
• Easy to treat cows with mastitis and to dry cows off as operator handles individual cows daily,    
• Easier to deal with cows with udder conformation issues such as cows with close rear teat placement and short teats on high udders as 

operator can adjust milker to conformation differences between cows, 
• Cows/heifers that kick can be managed ensuring these animals are milked out completely,  
• Generally, annual maintenance costs lower for parlours than robotic units and 21 
• Training individuals to milk cows in a parlour is simpler than training relief staff to look after a robotic unit.  

 
Some Disadvantages of Parlour Milking Systems 
 
• Must maintain a rigid predetermined schedule of twice or three times/day milking which impacts on other farm activities and family 

life. This is a particular hardship for family dairy operations with young families,  
• Automated detachment based on total udder flow of milk with teat-cups being removed from all four quarters at the same time, which 

may lead to teat injury due to over milking of empty quarters while waiting for remaining quarters to be milked out,        
• Inconsistent milking process, as multiple operators may not milk cows the same each and every time,    
• Time spent in holding areas takes cows away from feed, water and rest,22  
• Slow milking cows can hold up the entire batch of cows, which can be more of a problem as parlour increases in size, 
• Requires dedicated labour to be available each and every day for part of the day, 
• Monotonous manual labour may be unattractive to relief workers,  
• Equipment tends to become contaminated with manure and requires significant cleaning efforts after each use, 
• Large areas of dedicated barn space are required for holding areas which involve considerable capital expenditures to build and 

ongoing costs to maintain and 
• Cleaning of parlour and holding area is very time consuming and consumes large quantities of water.  
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Chapter 3 – Robotic Milking Systems:  
 

Robotic milking, also referred to as automatic milking or voluntary milking is the collecting of milk from dairy cows without the 
involvement of human labour. Automatic milking started in Europe in the 1980s with the first units being installed in North America in 
the late 1990s. Since that time this new technology has gained widespread acceptance in North America, with 2012 seeing over 350 farms 
in Canada employing automatic milking systems.23 Unlike parlour systems where cows are forced to enter the milking center, in robotic 
milking systems cows enter the milking unit on a voluntary basis. To encourage voluntary milking the robotic unit is equipped with a 
manger that feeds a controlled amount of high quality dairy feed. Typically across an entire herd cows are milked on average between 2.5 
to 3 times per day. Higher producing cows are encouraged to be milked more frequently, up to four to five times per day, by offering them 
access to small quantities of dairy concentrate multiple times per day, whereas feed for lower producing cows is more restricted leading to 
less frequent visits to the robotic unit.  

 
The basic robotic unit for freestall barns is equipped with automated gates that control the cow’s entry to and exit from a milking stall 

commonly referred to as a milking box. Once in the stall, a robotic arm, using a laser and camera system, finds the cow’s udder and 
individual teats, washes/stimulates them, removes and examines the foremilk for abnormalities, and attaches four individual teat-cups. 
Milk flow from each quarter is monitored individually, with individual teat-cup detachment initiated by decreasing milk flow from each 
quarter. Subsequent to all teat cups being removed, teat disinfectant/sealant is applied to all four quarters with the cow then free to exit the 
milking box. In addition to carrying out the automated feeding and milking processes an integral computer system collects data on each 
milking animal allowing dairy producers to monitor individual milking cows as part of a high-level herd management system. For 
example each milking cow’s production, milk quality, mastitis incidence, somatic cell counts, rumen activity, body temperature, as well as 
feed intake and body weight in addition to daily activity and heat detection can be monitored on a daily basis.   

 
Currently robotic milking systems for freestall barns come in several different configurations, the simplest being a stand-alone unit 

with a single robotic arm serving one milking box. These single units can generally milk between 50-60 cows. To accommodate medium 
sized herds multiple single units can be arranged in clusters or dispersed throughout the barn. Alternately some manufacturers have 
engineered an automatic unit where a single robotic arm serves two milking boxes, raising the capacity of these robotic units to 80-90 
cows. Depending on the manufacturer these stand-alone units milk cows either from the side, as in a herringbone-milking parlour, or from 
the rear as in a parallel parlour. To accommodate herds in excess of 700 cows, rotary robotic units are being developed that basically add 
full automatic milking capability to a traditional rotary milking parlour. Finally one company in Quebec has developed a robotic milking 
unit designed to provide automatic milking for cows housed in tie-stall barns. This system involves an automated milking box travelling 
up and down the central alley of a traditional tie-stall facility milking cows standing on either side of the central walkway.   
 

In addition to offering high quality dairy feed in the robot to encourage voluntary milking, barn design that incorporates well-
functioning cow traffic plays a very important role in ensuring cows enter the unit often and on a consistent basis. The layout of the barn 
needs to take into account a number of factors including, maximum cow comfort, high milking and feed manger visit frequency rates for 
cows, short waiting periods for animals awaiting milking, adequate access to resting time for cows in freestalls, while at the same time 
minimizing the number of fetch or chase cows needed to be handled by the dairy producer. No barn design can exploit the maximum 
efficiency for all factors, as there are trade offs between cow comfort and cow-handling efficiency but cow comfort should win out over 
dairy operator convenience.24 There are three broad options for robotic barn design. 
  
Directed traffic design: This design forces cows, through the use of selection gates, to enter the robotic milking unit to gain access to the 
feed manager and the freestall areas of the barn. The advantage of this system is that the average milking frequency stays relatively 
consistent and the number of fetch cows is generally lower than in a free traffic design facility.25,26 However, the downside of this 
configuration is that the time available for cows to feed at the manger may be reduced while milking waiting time is increased. This 
combination may result in less feed consumed and increased levels of lameness due to cows standing for longer periods of time. Timid 
cows may be handicapped by this layout, as they may have to wait prolonged periods to access the robotic milker due to more dominant 
cows accessing the unit first.27  

 
Free traffic design: This barn design allows cows unrestricted access to both feed and freestalls at all times. The cow’s use of the robotic 
milking unit is truly voluntary. This barn design may result in lower milking frequencies and higher numbers of fetch cows than in barns 
utilizing a directed traffic pattern.28  
 
Combination of Directed/Free Design- Feed-First Controlled System: This design allows cows free access to the feed manager at all 
times but in order to access the freestall area after eating, cows must go through the robotic milking unit. The heart of this design is an 
automated selection gate between the feed area and resting area, which differentiates between cows that have already been milked and 
need to be milked. Cows already milked are allowed through the selection gate while those who have not yet accessed the automatic 
milking unit are not allowed into resting area. This system results in more consistent milking intervals, fewer cows with extended milking 
intervals and reduced number of chase cows. However with this system cows may hesitate to go through the automated gate and spend 
too much time in the feed bunk area.29  
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In view of the fact the optimal barn layout for robotic milking technology is still being refined it is important when designing a new barn 
to build in some flexibility and to engage a barn design expert who is very familiar with both cow behavior and robotic milking 
technology to ensure the configuration of the barn is optimized.30 For more specific details on the advantages and disadvantages of 
specific barn designs please see references 24 and 25 on page 35. (24: Time for Technology, Free or directed traffic? The First Question 
In Barn Design for Robotic Milking, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix, www.dairylogix.com; 25: Robotic Milkers, A Producers Perspective, 
Hendrik deGrier, WCDS Advances in Dairy Technology  (2010) Volume 22: 295-307). 
 
Some Advantages of Robotic Milking Systems 

 

• Cow welfare friendly as they provide for a more natural milking frequency and cows become much quieter due to less human 
intervention in animal handling,31,32 

• Teat-cups removed individually when milk flow ceases in each quarter, which prevents teat injury due to over milking of empty 
quarters,    

• Milking process is more consistent for each cow every time she is milked,  
• Reduced labour costs: Labour is the largest expense on a dairy farm, with milking representing up to approximately 40% of that 

labour, thus robotic milkers reduce the largest component of the biggest on-farm expense.33 However, it is important to remember 
labour savings will not be realized until after the first three to twelve months, as labour during the transition period will be higher 
than over the long-term,   

• Provides for a more flexible labour schedule which allows dairy herd owner to schedule required herd management functions 
around their family’s activities as opposed to being required on the farm at prescribed milking times,  

• Manual milking labour replaced by herd supervision and management providing dairy operator with more time to focus on 
special needs cows as well as managing the herd to improve production, 

• Provides a more varied and pleasant work environment as dairy staff do not spend prolonged hours multiple times a day 
completing repetitive functions,34 

• Increased herd milk production of 7.3%-17.8% for herds previously milked twice a day, based on Maritime experience. 
Milking frequency may increase to between 2.5 to 3.3 times per day per cow with some high producing cows being milked between 
four and five times a day. Increased frequency of milking generally leads to an increase in herd milk production,35    

• Costs of robotic systems are declining in relation to increasing labour costs and the increasing prices of parlour systems,36  
• Robotic technology has improved over the past decade as robotic suppliers are refining their equipment and more companies are 

entering the North American market,37  
• Robotic systems are a very efficient method of collecting herd-monitoring data as the number of pieces of monitoring equipment 

is significantly reduced compared to parlours.38 Cow monitoring is more frequent in high producing animals and capability is refined 
to the level of individual quarters,    

• Able to be operated in any location in an existing facility or moved when herd is expanded or a new facility is constructed.39 
• Require less building space compared to a parlour system, for example one robotic unit can require as little as 78 square feet.40 
• Generally animal health improves, in particular mastitis levels commonly decrease.  
• Lower water consumption than parlours due to the elimination of parlour and holding area cleanup multiple times per day.41  
• Discarding antibiotic contaminated milk less dependent on human involvement as operator only needs to remember once to 

advise robot computer to discard the milk for the prescribed withdrawal period and  
• Colostrum can be collected automatically in a separate holding vessel.  

 
Some Disadvantages of Robotic Milking Systems: 

 

• Herd size is dictated by robotic capacity on farm as each robotic unit has a prescribed animal/milk production maximum, unlike 
parlour systems, which simply can be used more hours per day to accommodate a larger number of milking animals. Bearing in mind 
the high costs of robotic units, each unit’s utilization must be maximized leaving no room to have excess robotic capacity for future 
herd expansion,   

• Robotic units are sized based on a combination of a specific maximum number of cows per unit and production per cow. As 
production per cow rises the number of cows the robotic unit is capable of milking in one day decreases due to the extended milking 
time and more frequent milkings of higher producing cows.   

• High initial capital costs. Installation costs on robotic farms surveyed for this study varied between $268,000-$299,000 for the first 
unit, with second unit discounted by between 15-21%. On the seven robot-equipped farms surveyed for this study the average per 
cow purchase cost for a robotic unit was 235% higher than the average per cow purchase cost for a parlour on the six parlour-
equipped farms.  

• Unlike parlour systems limited financial experience in North America with robotic units to generate long-term financial 
projections related to life span, ongoing maintenance costs, equipment upgrades and robot replacement,   

• Requires significant changes to traditional management patterns for producer as they shift from repetitive labour tasks to a herd 
management system contingent on monitoring computerized data and maintaining more complex equipment,42   

• Someone is required to be on call 24 hours a day 365 days a year to respond to equipment malfunctions,  
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• Dairy operator is required to have excellent equipment maintenance and repair skills as well as maintaining an adequate 
inventory of common spare parts on hand to ensure that night, weekend and holiday breakdowns can be promptly fixed,43 

• Some maintenance functions cannot be accomplished by owner and require on going scheduled service visits by dealer which add 
to the cost of operation,44 

• Maintenance costs and repairs increase after warranty expires due to greater complexity of system, increased reliance on 
manufacturer’s service and the high cost of automated parts,45  

• Prolonged downtime due to malfunctions results in lost milk production, which will not be made up when robotic unit returns to 
service, 

• Transition period can be stressful for producers as it simultaneously involves training milking herd to use the robotic unit, 
adapting to new management functions, facing a steep learning curve to master computer monitoring software programs while 
understanding more complex robotic operation and maintenance,  

• The first transition year requires an abnormally high input of labour as cows and operators both adapt to new technology,46 
• Some cows simply do not make the adjustment to voluntary milking, while others with high rear udders and black teats make 

attachment of teat cups difficult for robotic units. These cows will need to be culled from the herd. Generally culling directly related 
to incompatibility with robotic milking systems is less than five percent,47   

• Cows with close rear teat conformation are problematic as the robotic unit has difficulty recognizing rear teats that are close 
together, either only milks one teat or attempts to put both teats in one teat cup. This problem often becomes worse in late lactation as 
udder shrinks bringing the rear teats closer together,48  

• Some cows will not access robotic milker voluntarily such as the more timid cows, lame cows or cows in heat. They will need to 
be fetched and/or placed in a small holding area adjacent to robotic milker from which they can voluntarily or be forced to enter the 
milking stall,49,50    

• Udder/quarter treatments take more time as drying off and treating mastitic quarters is required to be carried out after a milking, 
which can occur at any time during the day. One needs to either move cow to robot and treat her while she is in the robotic stall or 
sort her into a special-needs pen after she has been milked and treat her within a short time after milking,51  

• Udder hair must be kept short to allow robotic unit to find teats, 
• Barns need to be designed for minimum disruption of cows, for example, robot equipped barns need automatic cleaning systems 

as tractor scraping of cow alleys is not recommended as it disrupts cows’ milking rhythms. One also needs to design into the barn 
bedding options, such as waterbeds or mattresses, that minimize the use of bedding while the operator endeavors to utilize the least 
disruptive method of delivering the bedding to the stalls when replenishing is required,52 

• Robotic systems are relatively new with the technology undergoing design refinements to better accommodate cow behavior and 
variable cow conformations,  

• Level of dissatisfaction with robotic milking can be significant with some producers transitioning back to parlour systems.  
Early in the development of robotic technology an estimated 5-10% of robotic dairy herds switched back to traditional parlour 
milking due to lack of satisfaction with robotic milking technology. Dissatisfaction was rooted in failure of the robots themselves as 
well as an inability of dairy producer to adapt to the change in management style required. However this rejection rate is declining 
with improved technology as well as famers understanding more fully the need to change their management style prior to adopting 
this new technology.53  
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Chapter 4 - Comparison of Commercial Milking Systems: 
 
      Please note the following quotations for milking equipment are guidelines for comparison purposes only. The purchase and 
installation costs associated with each dairy operation will be unique, as they will reflect the needs of each individual dairy 
producer, the location of the milking parlour or robotic unit(s) in relation to cow barn and/or bulk milk tank. Please note these 
estimates specifically do not include costs of the building structure required to house the milking system, parlour concrete work, 
robotic unit access room, computerized feeder costs, alterations to existing facilities, equipment installation costs, freight to farm, 
negotiated terms between an individual equipment supplier and a dairy producer, dealer labour or applicable taxes.    
 
BouMatic (Sussex Farm Supplies) 
 
60 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A – Double - Six Herringbone or Parallel Parlour  
 
Cost of Basic Components  
• Steel work, pneumatic entrance and exit gates, 12 milking units, 12 detachers without meters, stainless steel milk 

and wash lines, receiver group and jar, variable speed vacuum pump and washer system 
Cost of Basic Parlour                                                   $ 92,600 
Common Options 
• 12 milk production meters                                                                                                                    $36,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a two-sided parlour:                             $17,500 
Cost of Basic Parlour plus common options:                            $146,100 
Additional Options Available 
• Rapid exit gates                                                                                                                                                      $58,600 
• Powered sorting gates to fit a two-sided parlour:                                           $30,800 
Total Cost including all options:                                            $235,500 
820 square feet of building space required to house double-six herringbone or parallel parlour, does not include the 
required milk cow holding area.  
Approximate Milking Time – 1.25 hours (does not include preparation and wash-up time)    
 
Option B - Internal 16-20 Rotary Parlour 
  
Cost of Basic Components 
• Rotary base unit to accommodate 16-20 cows, vacuum system, milk lines, 20 milker units, 20 detachers without 

meters, wash lines and washer system  
Cost of Basic Rotary Parlour                                                          $269,900 
Common Options 
• 20 Milk production meters attached to detachers                                                                           $60,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a rotary parlour                                            $10,000 
Total Cost including common options:                                           $339,900 
3,600 square feet (60 feet by 60 feet) of building required to house 16-20 rotary parlour, does not include the 
required milk cow holding area.   
 
Option C - Robotic Technology - One Single-Arm Robotic Unit with a single milking box (MR-S1TM) 
 
Cost of Components 
• One – Single-Arm Unit with a single milking box - Base Machine                                                                      $200,000  
Does not include the cost of milk lines, plumbing, electrical, software, feed tank and delivery system to robotic unit, which is estimated to 
be an additional $30,000)                        
134 square feet of building space required to accommodate one robotic unit (approximately 18.4 feet x 7.25 feet per unit). Does not 
include the required milk cow holding area around the robotic unit.  
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BouMatic  
 
120 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A – Double - 12 Herringbone or Parallel Parlour 
 
Cost of Basic Components  
• Steel work, pneumatic entrance and exit gates, 24 milking units, 24 detachers without meters, stainless steel milk 

and wash lines, receiver group and jar, variable speed vacuum pump, and washer system 
Cost of Basic Parlour                                                                $149,000 
Common Options 
• 24 milk production meters                                                                                            $72,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a two sided parlour:                                           $17,500 
Cost of basic parlour plus common options                                          $238,500 
Additional Options Available 
• Rapid Exit Gates                                                                                                                                                                            $120,500 
• Powered sorting gates to fit a two-sided parlour:                                            $30,800 
Total Cost including all options:                                                $389,800 
1440 square feet of building required to house a double -12 herringbone or parallel parlour, does not include the 
required milk cow holding area. 
Approximate Milking Time – 1.25 hours  (does not include preparation and wash-up time)    
  
Option B - Internal 16-20 Rotary Parlour 
 
Cost of Basic Components 
• Rotary base unit to accommodate 16-20 cows, vacuum system, milk lines, 20 milker units, 20 detachers without 

meters, wash lines and washer system  
Cost of Basic Rotary Parlour                                                          $269,900 
Common Options 
• 20 Milk production meters attached to detachers                                                                           $60,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a rotary parlour                                            $10,000 
Total Cost including common options:                                           $339,900 
3,600 square feet (60 feet by 60 feet) of building required to house 16-20 rotary parlour, does not include the 
required milk-cow holding area. 
 
Option C - Robotic Technology - Two Single-Arm Robotic Units - each with a single milking box (Two X MR-S1TM)  
 
Cost of Components 
• Two – Single-Arm Units each with a single milking box - Base Machines                                                                                 $320,000 
 
(Does not include the cost of milk lines, plumbing, electrical, software, feed tank and delivery system to two robotic units which is 
estimated to be an additional $53,000)     
268 square feet of building space required to accommodate two robotic units (approximately 18.4 feet x 7.25 feet per unit). Does not 
include the required milk-cow holding area around the two robotic units.  
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BouMatic  
 
180 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A - Double - 12 Herringbone or Parallel Parlour with Rapid Exit Gates 
    
Cost of Basic Components  
• Steel work, pneumatic entrance gates, 24 milking units, 24 detachers without meters, stainless steel milk 

and wash lines, receiver group and jar, variable speed vacuum pump and washer system                                                           $145,700 
• Rapid Exit Gates                                             $123,800 
Cost of Basic Parlour                                                                   $269,500 
Common Options 
• 24 milk production meters                                                                                                  $72,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a two sided parlour:                                            $17,500 
Cost of Basic Parlour plus common options                                          $359,000 
• Powered sorting gates to fit a two-sided parlour:                                                                                                                            $30,800 
Total Cost including all options:                                            $389,800 
 
1600- 1700 square feet of building required to house double -12 herringbone or parallel parlour with rapid exit gates, 
does not include the required milk cow holding area.  
 
Approximate Milking Time – 1.88 hours (does not include preparation and wash-up time)    
 
Option B - Internal 36-40 Rotary Parlour 
 
Cost of Components 
• Rotary base unit to accommodate 36-40 cows, vacuum system, milk lines, 40 milker units, 40 detachers without 

meters, wash lines and washer system  
Cost of Basic Rotary Parlour                                                          $449,400 
Common Options 
• Milk production meters attached to detachers                                                                                           $120,000  
• Cow identification system to fit a rotary parlour:                                            $10,000 
Total Cost including common options                                            $579,400 
 
6,084 square feet (78 feet by 78 feet) of building required to house 36-40 rotary parlour, does not include the 
required milk cow holding area. 
 
Option C - Robotic Technology - Three Single-Arm Robotic Units - each with a single milking box (Three X MR-S1TM) 
 
Cost of Components 
• Three – Single-Arm Units each with a single milking box - Base Machines                                                                                $540,000 
 
(Does not include cost of milk lines, plumbing, electrical, software, feed tank and delivery system to three robotic units which is estimated 
to be an additional $80,000)    
 
402 square feet of building space required to accommodate three robotic units (approximately 18.4 feet x 7.25 feet per unit). Does not 
include the required milk cow holding area around the three robotic units.  
 
Option D - Robotic Technology – Two Single-Arm Robotic Units - each with a double milking box (Two X MR-D1TM) 
 
Cost of Components 
• Two – Single-Arm Units, each with a double milking box - Base Machines                                                                               $600,000  
(Does not include cost of milk lines, plumbing, electrical, software, feed tank and delivery system to two robotic units which is estimated 
to be an additional $53,000)  
358 square feet of building space required to accommodate two single-arm units, each with a double milking box (approximately 19.4 
feet x 9.2 feet per unit), does not include the required milk cow holding area around the two robotic units.  
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BouMatic  
 
General Comments by BouMatic Dealer - Sussex Farm Supplies  
 
• Cost differences for the milking equipment required for a herringbone and a parallel parlour are no real significance, the big 

difference is the savings in length of space required for a parallel parlour compared to a herringbone parlour, 
• BouMatic parlours have a useful lifespan of up to 40 years if properly maintained, 
• Mechanical crowd gates can add $15,000 to $20,000 to the cost of a parlour,  
• Variable speed vacuum pump adds $7,000 to $8,000 to the cost of a pump with an approximate pay back period of three years, 
• Robotic units are not the cheapest way to milk cows,  
• BouMatic robotic milking units have a seven to ten year lifespan, 
• BouMatic robotic units milk cows from the rear, have a totally enclosed mechanical room integral to the unit which houses the 

vacuum pump, hydraulic pump to actuate the all hydraulic cylinders and the rear milking robotic arm, 
• Gates on the robotic unit are hydraulic as opposed to pneumatic providing for quieter operation of unit, 
• BouMatic does not offer financing, lease-to-own and leasing for parlour units but does offer financing, lease-to-own and leasing 

options for robotic units,  
• BouMatic offers a two-year warranty on all units but does not offer extended warranties, 
• For the future, BouMatic is committed to: 

o Extending the life of milking equipment components, 
o Expanding the information gathering and remote sensing capabilities of their milking equipment, 
o Pursuing more environmentally friendly milking system chemicals and 
o Moving away from chlorine based sanitizers to extend life of rubber parts, particularly the lifespan of inflations. 
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DeLaval Inc. - Canada 
 
60 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A – Double 6 Parallel Parlour  
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                             Model  Cascade                                                      Cost range $126,000-$290,000 
• Includes 12 parlour stalls, 12 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 12 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 12 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program), cabinets and herd management.  
 
504 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 20-30 years 
 
Option B – Double 6 Herringbone Parlour            
            
Cost Range of Parlour Components                             Model HB 50                                                       Cost range $131,000-$221,000 
• Includes 12 parlour stalls, 12 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 12 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 12 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
Common Options 
• Powered entrance and exit gates                                                                                                                                                                       Cost $5,300              
 
693 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 15-25 years 
 
Option C – Double 6 Herringbone Parlour 
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                            Model HDHB                                                                 Cost range $158,000-$251,000 
• Includes 12 parlour stalls, 12 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Rapid exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
• Higher cost estimates include 12 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 12 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
 
693 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 25 plus years 
 
Options for the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates (includes install but does not include side fencing that guides the cows into the parlour)                          Cost range $15,800-$36,500  
Electronic cow identification  (does not include individual cow monitors, requires herd management program)                                      Cost range  $14,000  
Individual Cow Activity Monitors ($83 per cow)                                                                                                                                         Cost range  $4,980 
 
Option E - Robotic Technology – DeLaval VMSTM Single Milking Box Robotic Unit                                         
 
Free Flow Traffic or Guided Traffic                                Cost Range $200,000-$250,000 
Please note these quotations include installation  
Includes electronic cow identification, milk production and milk quality monitoring, does not include plumbing,  
electrical hook-up or feed delivery to unit.                      
93 square feet of floor space required for one robotic unit, does not include the milk cow holding area or access room adjacent to unit.   
 
Options for Robotic Units  
Integral powered exit sorting gate                                     Cost $2,000-3200 
Stand-alone Smart Selection Gate  (required for Guided Traffic Flow)                                                                                                        Cost $9,000-12000 
Cow activity monitoring ($85.00 per cow) *plus antennas, $1,800 per antenna (can be used in different barns)                                                 Cost $5,100* 
Somatic cell counter                                                                                                                                                                                                Cost $15,800 
Herd NavigatorTM Management Program – cost varies depending on the specific needs of individual producer  
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DeLaval Inc. - Canada 
 
120 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A – Double 8 Parallel Parlour    
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                              Model Cascade                                                              Cost range $145,000-$315,000 
• Includes 16 parlour stalls, 16 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 16 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 16 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program), cabinets and herd management.  
 
600 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 20-30 years 
 
Option B – Double 8 Herringbone Parlour 
            
Cost Range of Parlour Components                            Model HB 50                      Cost range $158,000-$278,000 
• Includes 16 parlour stalls, 16 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 16 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 16 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
Common Options 
• Powered entrance and exit gates                                                                                                                                                                       Cost $5,300              
 
943 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 15-25 years 
 
Option C – Double 8 Herringbone Parlour 
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                          Model HDHB                                                     Cost range $185,000-$330,000 
• Includes 16 parlour stalls, 16 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Rapid exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
• Higher cost estimates include 16 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 16 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
 
943 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 25 plus years 
 
Options for the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates (includes install but does not include side fencing that guides the cows into the parlour)                          Cost range $18,000-$41,000  
Electronic cow identification  (does not include individual cow monitors, requires herd management program)                                       Cost range $14,000  
Individual Cow Activity Monitors ($83 per cow)                                                                                                                                           Cost range $9,960 
 
Option E - Robotic Technology – DeLaval VMSTM Two - Single Milking Box Robotic Units                                                              
 
Free Flow Traffic or Guided Traffic                           Cost Range $390,000-$450,000 
Please note these quotations include installation  
Includes electronic cow identification, milk production and milk quality monitoring, does not include plumbing,  
electrical hook-up or feed delivery to unit.                      
186 square feet of floor space required for two robotic units, does not include the milk cow holding area or access room adjacent to unit.   
 
Options for Robotic Units  
Integral powered exit sorting gate  (one per unit)                                        Cost $4,000-6400 
Stand-alone Smart Selection Gate  (required for Guided Traffic Flow) *(per guided section)                                                                   Cost $9,000-12000* 
Cow activity monitoring ($85.00 per cow) *plus antennas $1,800 per antenna (can be used in different barns)                                                Cost $10,200* 
Somatic cell counter   (one per unit)                                                                                                                                                                       Cost $31,600 
Herd NavigatorTM Management Program – cost varies depending on the specific needs of individual producer  
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DeLaval Inc. - Canada 
180 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A – Double 12 Parallel Parlour    
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                            Model Cascade                                       Cost range $188,000-$397,000 
• Includes 24 parlour stalls, 24 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 24 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 24 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program), cabinets and herd management.  
816 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 20-30 years 
 
Option B – Double 12 Herringbone Parlour          
            
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                            Model HB50                                                                   Cost range $144,000-$264,000 
• Includes 24 parlour stalls, 24 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
• Higher cost estimates include 24 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 24 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
Common Options 
• Powered entrance and exit gates                                                                                                                                                                       Cost $5,300              
1265 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 15-25 years 
 
Option C – Double 12 Herringbone Parlour  
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                             Model HDHB                                                    Cost range $230,000-$418,000 
• Includes 24 parlour stalls, 24 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Rapid exit, powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
• Higher cost estimates include 24 automatic detachers @ $1,750-$5000 per unit and 24 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit  

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
1265 square feet of building space required for parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 25 plus years 
 
Option D – Rotary 32 Bail                                                
 
Cost Range of Parlour Components                                              Model Pr 3100                                                               Cost range $560,000-$760,000 
• Includes 32 parlour stalls, 32 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Powered entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
• Includes 32 automatic detachers  
• Higher cost estimates include 32 milk production meters @ $1,450 per unit 

(Milk meters include blood and conductivity monitoring, requires herd management program) cabinets and herd management. 
 
1936 square feet of building space required for rotary parlour only, does not include holding area or exit areas 
Life span 25 plus years 
 
Options for all the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates (includes install but does not include side fencing that guides the cows into the parlour)                          Cost range $18,000-$41,000  
Electronic cow identification  (does not include individual cow monitors, requires herd management program)                                       Cost range $14,000  
Individual Cow Activity Monitors ($83 per cow)                                                                                                                                         Cost range $14,940 
 
Option E - Robotic Technology – DeLaval VMSTM Three - Single Milking Box Robotic Units                                                    
 
Free Flow Traffic or Guided Traffic                           Cost Range $550,000-$625,000 
Please note these quotations include installation  
Includes electronic cow identification, milk production and milk quality monitoring, does not include plumbing,  
electrical hook-up or feed delivery to unit.                      
279 square feet of floor space required for three robotic units, does not include the milk cow holding area or access room adjacent to unit.   
Options for Robotic Units  
Integral powered exit sorting gate  (one per unit)                                  Cost $6,000-9600 
Stand-alone Smart Selection Gate  (required for Guided Traffic Flow) *(per guided section)                                                                   Cost $9,000-12000* 
Cow activity monitoring ($85.00 per cow) *plus antennas $1,800 per (can be used in different barns)                                                              Cost $15,300* 
Somatic cell counter   (one per unit)                                                                                                                                                                       Cost $47,400 
Herd NavigatorTM Management Program – cost varies depending on the specific needs of individual producer  
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DeLaval Inc. - Canada 
 
General Comments by DeLaval Representatives 
 

• Offer ‘DeLaval InServiceTM which provides 24 hour on call service, 

• For parlours and robots:  
o Quarterly, bi-annual and annual preventative maintenance programs are available that can be tailored to degree of 

automation, frequency of maintenance required and desires of owner, 
o Preventative maintenance protocols provide for all DeLaval milking equipment to be serviced, tested and adjusted when 

needed,  
o Standard warranty on equipment is one year from date of start-up, excluding rubber components,  
o Extended warranties are not offered 

• For Robotic units: 
o Advantages of DeLaval robotic unit over competitors’ models; 

 Pre-spraying before milking,    
 Drying of the teats,    
 Fore stripping in a separate wash cups,   
 Manual milking,     
 Rinsing and drainage of the shells,   
 Rinsing of the shell after a kick-off,    
 Smart re-attach of the shells,   
 Rear splash panel/deck flush,   
 Electronics in a pressurized compartment,   
 Accurate Online Cell Counter OCC,      
 Ultra modern laboratory Herd Navigator HN,   
 Company develops and builds all electronic boards and 
 Unequivalent CQM approval.    

• Cutting edge technology development is the Herd NavigatorTM program, which dramatically improves three key factors in producer’s 
milk production, namely, reproduction, mastitis detection and ketosis detection. The cost of this program varies depending on the 
specific needs of individual producer. 

• Herd Navigator™ features: 

o Automatic milk sampling during milking, and analysis of specific milk indicators, 
o It analyses four parameters specific for mastitis, reproduction, metabolic disorders, and feed protein balance, 
o Identifies cows in need of special attention – for reproduction, health, feeding or animal welfare, 
o It recommends action plans to improve the cow’s condition, 
o It enables fast action before a cow shows any clinical signs of disease, 
o Automatic heat detection finds even silent heats, with the “gold standard” indicator progesterone and 
o It improves efficiency in daily tasks, and reduces time and effort in routine work. 

• DeLaval does not directly offer financing, lease to own or leasing options.  
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GEA Farm Technologies, Inc.   

 
60 - Cow Herd: 
Option A - 8 x16 Swing Over Parlour 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                        Model  Euroclass 800                                                          Cost range $65,300-$70,300 
• 16 Parlour stalls, 8 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, vacuum operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, and washer system included  
Common Options 
• 8 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                             Cost range $12,000-$13,600            
• 8 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                                 Cost range $18,400-$25,600 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                            Cost range $77,300-$83,900 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                               Cost range $83,700-$95,900             
650 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option B - 10 x 20 Swing Over Parlour           
            
Cost of Basic Components                                    Model Euroclass 800                             Cost range $71,800-$76,800 
• 20 Parlour stalls, 10 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, vacuum operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, and washer system included  
Common Options 
• 10 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $15,000-$17,000 
• 10 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                               Cost range $23,000-$32,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                            Cost range $86,800-$93,800 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                             Cost range $94,800-$108,800 
750 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option C - Double 8 Parallel 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                   Model Global 90i                                                         Cost range $91,900-$96,900 
• 16 Parlour stalls, 16 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Rapid exit, air operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, and washer system included 
Common Options  
• 16 Automatic detachers                                                                                                             Cost range $ 24,000-$27,200 
• 16 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                              Cost range $ 36,000-$51,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $115,900-$124,100 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $127,900-$147,900 
840 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option D - Double 8 Herringbone  
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                         Model Challenger 40–36”                                                      Cost range $71,900-$76,900 
• 16 Parlour stalls, 16 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Conventional exit, air operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, and washer system included             
Common Options 
• 16 Automatic detachers                                                                                Cost range   $24,000-$27,200 
• 16 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                             Cost range   $36,000-$51,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                          Cost range $95,900-$104,100 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $107,900-$127,900 
960 square feet of building space required for parlour only 
 
Options for the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates                                                                          Cost range $15,000-$20,000  
Automated teat washing and stimulation (Stimopols)                                Cost range $10,000-$15,000 
Electronic cow identification  (does not include individual cow monitors)                                                        Cost range $10,000-$15,000  
Individual Cow Monitors (Rescounters – non-activity $80 per cow, activity $100 per cow)                                          Cost range     $4,800-$6,000 
Rumen diagnostics (CowScoutTMS,  $110/cow provides both cow activity and feed monitoring)                                                Cost                           $6,600  
 
Option E - Robotic Technology - MIoneTM Single Milking Box Robotic Unit 
 
MIoneTM Single Milking Box Robotic Unit                                                                                                                                  $200,000 
(Does not include milk lines, plumbing, and electrical hookup or feed delivery to unit)                      
150 square feet of building space required to accommodate one robotic unit. (Approximately 10 feet x 15 feet) does not include the required milk cow 
holding area around the robotic unit.  
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GEA Farm Technologies, Inc.   
120 - Cow Herd: 
Option A - 12x24 Swing Herringbone Rapid Exit    
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                         Model Challenger 40-42”                                              Cost range $103,600-$108,600 
• 24 Parlour stalls, 12 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and rapid exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
Common Options 
• 12 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                          Cost range  $18,000-$20,400 
• 12 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                               Cost range $27,600-$38,400  
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $121,600-$129,000 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $131,200-$147,000 
1632 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option B - Double 10 Rapid Exit Parallel  
            
Cost of Basic Components                        Model Global 90i                      Cost range $103,200-$106,200 
• 20 Parlour stalls, 20 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and rapid exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
Common Options 
• 20 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $30,000-$34,000 
• 20 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                               Cost range $46,000-$64,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $133,200-$140,200 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $149,200-$170,200 
900 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option C - Double 10 Rapid Exit Com Parallel 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                      Model Magnum 90i                                                     Cost range $113,200-$116,200 
• 20 Parlour stalls, 20 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and rapid exit gates Variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
Common Options 
• 20 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $30,000-$34,000 
• 20 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                               Cost range $46,000-$64,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $143,200-$150,200 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $159,200-$180,200 
900 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option D - Double 10 Vertical Lift Com Parallel 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                         Model Magnum 90i VL                                                      Cost range $129,200-$133,200 
• 20 Parlour stalls, 20 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and rapid exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included                    
Common Options  
• 20 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $30,000-$34,000 
• 20 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                               Cost range $46,000-$64,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $159,200-$167,200 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $175,200-$197,200 
900 square feet of building space required for parlour only 
 
Options for the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates                                                                          Cost range $20,000-$25,000  
In-floor holding area pre-wash (FutureCow Prep System)                                                                                                             Cost range $10,000-$15,000 
Automated teat washing and stimulation (Stimopuls)                                                                                         Cost range $10,000-$15,000 
Electronic cow identification (does not include individual cow monitors)                                                Cost range $10,000-$15,000  
Individual Cow Monitors (Rescounters - non-activity $80 per cow, activity $100 per cow)                                           Cost range   $9,600-$12,000 
Rumen diagnostics (CowScoutTM Standalone-$110/cow provides both activity/feed monitoring)                                                Cost                         $13,200  
 
Option E - Robotic Technology - MIoneTM Double Milking Box Robotic Unit 
 
MIoneTM Double Milking Box Robotic Unit                                                                                                                                      $325,000 
(Does not include milk lines, plumbing, electrical hookup or feed delivery to unit)                 
300 square feet of building space required to accommodate a double box robotic unit. Does not include the required milk cow holding area around the 
robotic unit.  
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GEA Farm Technologies, Inc.  
180 - Cow Herd: 
 
Option A - Double 24 Rapid Exit Com Parallel    
 
Cost of Basic Components                                           Model Magnum 90i                                       Cost range $203,185-$208,185 
• 24 Parlour stalls, 48 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and rapid exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
Common Options   
• 48 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $72,000-$81,600 
• 48 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                           Cost range $110,400-$153,600 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $275,185-$289,785 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $313,585-$361,785 
2800 square feet of building space required for parlour only 

 
Option B - Double 24 Vertical Lift Com Parallel           
            
Cost of Basic Components                                                              Model Magnum 90i VL                                         Cost range $233,185-$238,185 
• 24 Parlour stalls, 48 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and vertical lift rapid exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
Common Options  
• 48 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $72,000-$81,600 
• 48 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                           Cost range $110,400-$153,600  
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $305,185-$319,785 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $343,585-$391,785 
2800 square feet of building space required for parlour only 
 
Option C - Rotary Parlour - Autorotor External-40 stall 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                         Model ATR Global                                                    Cost range $306,625-$311,625 
• 40 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included 
Common Options   
• 40 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $60,000-$68,000 
• 40 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                             Cost range $92,000-$128,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $366,625-$379,625 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $398,625-$439,625 
2100 square feet of building space required for parlour only 
 
Option D - Rotary Parlour - Autorotor Internal-40 stall                                                 
 
Cost of Basic Components                                                         Model ATR Mag 40                                                            Cost range $306,625-$311,625 
• 40 milking units, stainless steel milk and wash lines, receiver group and jar,  
• Power operated entrance and exit gates, variable speed vacuum pump, washer system included  
Common Options  
• 40 Automatic detachers                                                                                                                                                           Cost range $60,000-$68,000 
• 40 Milk meters (includes detachers and DairyPlan C21 to operate milk metering)                                                             Cost range $92,000-$128,000 
Total Cost with detachers                                                                                                                                                        Cost range $366,625-$379,625 
Total Cost with milk meters and detachers                                                                                                                          Cost Range $398,625-$439,625 
2100 square feet of building space required for parlour only 
 
Options for all the above parlours: 
Powered crowd gates                                                                          Cost range $20,000-$25,000  
In floor holding area udder pre-wash available (Future Cow Prep System)                                                Cost range $10,000-$15,000 
Automated teat washing and stimulation (Stimopols)                               Cost range $10,000-$15,000 
Electronic cow identification  (does not include individual cow monitors)                                                        Cost range $10,000-$15,000  
Individual Cow Monitors (Rescounters - non-activity $80 per cow, activity $100 per cow)                                           Cost range $14,400-$18,000 
Rumen diagnostics (CowScoutTM Standalone-$110/cow, provides both activity/feed monitoring)                                               Cost                         $19,800   
Option E - Robotic Technology - MIoneTM Triple Milking Box Robotic Unit 
 
MIoneTM Triple Milking Box Robotic Unit                                                                                                                                             $450,000 
(Does not include milk lines, plumbing, electrical hookup or feed delivery to unit)                   
450 square feet of building space required to accommodate a triple box robotic unit. Does not include the required milk cow holding area around the 
robotic unit.  
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GEA Farm Technologies, Inc.   

 
General Comments by GEA Representatives 
 

• Trained dealers located across Canada 

• For parlours:  
o Local dealers offer scheduled preventative maintenance programs designed to fit individual farmers’ needs, 
o One-year standard warranty, optional three-year warranty available when using recommended scheduled maintenance 

program. 

• For Robotic units: 
o Each milking box requires approximately a 10 feet X 15 feet area, so for example a 2 box would require a 10’X 30’. Part of 

this space is for our recommended service pit. This pit provides excellent ergonomics while training cows and working with 
problem animals. If a controlled traffic option is chosen then these dimensions can increase depending on the customers 
sorting needs, 

o GEA offers a full line of precision dairy automation including activity monitoring that now includes eating analysis with the 
new CowScoutTM system. This system also gives the dairymen an overview of individual health within the herd by 
understanding and comparing a cow’s eating routine and any deviations that may occur to it. One of the unique features of 
this tag is the fact it operates on dual frequencies. This enables it to give constant updates of activity to the dairyman without 
the animal having to enter the robot or pass through a floor antenna as the information is communicated wirelessly. Our full 
line of robotic feeders for cows and calf’s integrates with our standard C21 Dairy Plan Software, this software is also the 
backbone of the robotic management system. Costing of these systems is dependent on many factors, the biggest being if the 
system is stand alone or integrated into a robotic facility, 

o Currently GEA is guaranteeing customers $8 per cow per month on all chemicals but in reality seeing values closer to $6. 
o In general robotic users are reporting there is no significant increase in electrical costs over their former milking equipment, 

with European users seeing rates that are in the range of 13.4kwh per 1000kg of milk harvested,  
o Regarding annual water utilization GEA reports for example, a two-box system with 100 cows and two times washing would 

use approximately 200,000 litres per year for all usage including teat cleaning, colostrum washes and teat cup back flushes,  
o GEA has financial partners that can offer financing, lease to own or leasing options,  
o GEA offers a preventative maintenance program currently costing $6000 per box per year, 
o GEA offers a standard one-year warranty on all parts with a two-year period on special components with a purchased service 

contract, 
o Estimate of useful lifespan of equipment is 10 years definite but GEA expects to see the mechanical systems function for as 

long as 15 with technological upgrades, 
o Full range of GEA milking dealers with many years of conventional milking experience. One of the key goals of the MIone 

design was to incorporate technology GEA dealers are already familiar with for two reasons. Primarily it reduces the 
learning curve as our robotic distribution area grows and secondly by utilizing proven parts our dealers already have in stock 
it reduces the need for specialized high dollar inventory. 

o GEA reports the following advantages of their equipment. The MIone is focused on no compromise milking. Milk quality is 
the foremost concern at GEA. This is the reason they have developed their in liner teat cleaning. No other robot can 
guarantee that each teat will be cleaned and dried and prepped before milking. This combined with an industry leading 3D 
infrared attachment system that does not require additional sensing equipment to function makes the MIone the simplest yet 
most effective milking robot on the market. 

• New developments coming include a parlour robot milking system, the DairyPro Q, a DHI/ICAR approved meter for on-farm use, as 
well as CowView, a GPS monitoring system for cow’s life in the barn plus many more in development.     
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Lely - LBJ Farm Equipment      
 
Lely only manufactures robotic milking units thus do not offer parlour-milking systems.  
 
60 - Cow Herd: 
 
Robotic Technology – One - Lely Astronaut A4 Manager and Operator – Single Milking-Box Robotic Unit 
 
One-A4 Manager and Operator robot installation, depending on options ordered & barn layout has a Cost range of  $265,000-$300,000  
78 square feet required for one robotic unit, does not include milk cow holding area or adjacent service room.     
 
120 - Cow Herd: 
 
Robotic Technology – Two - Lely Astronaut A4 Manager and Operator – Single Milking-Box Robotic Units 
 
Two-A4 Manager and Operator robot installations, depending on options ordered & barn layout has a Cost range of $465,000-$520,000  
156 square feet required for two robotic units (78 sq. ft. per unit), does not include milk-cow holding area or adjacent service room.     
 
180 - Cow Herd: 
 
Robotic Technology – Three - Lely Astronaut A4 Manager and Operator – Single Milking-Box Robotic Units 
 
Three-A4 Manager and Operator robot installations, depending on options ordered/barn layout has a Cost range of  $700,000-$775,000  
234 square feet required for three robotic units (78 sq. ft. per unit), does not include milk-cow holding area or adjacent service room.     
 
Common Options Available 
 
Steam cleaning of inflations - $5,000 per unit 
Somatic Cell Counter - $5,000 per unit 
 
General Comments by Lely Representatives  
� 
• Description of robot’s features �� 
• Estimated annual operating costs, electrical and water consumption based on Quebec experience:  

o $10,000 per year per robotic unit, which includes maintenance, service, chemicals, compressor and T4C license, 
o Electricity consumption rated at 0.21 kw/milking, 
o 450 liters of water/day/robot, � 

• Leasing is available through Agricredit or National Leasing, � 
• Every two-year period each robotic unit requires seven scheduled preventive maintenance visits, �� 
• Basic warranty of 2 years on all parts with some components having a warranty of up to 10 years, � 
• Specific lifespan is not known as this tie , however first robotic unit is still working in Europe after 20 years. There is a 14-year-old 

robotic unit currently working in Canada.  Generally use a lifespan estimation of 15 years, �� 
• Local New Brunswick sales, installation and service provided by LBJ - Lely dealership who have six trained technicians on staff, � 
• Advantages of Lely units: 

o Have -iflow cow traffic �       
o Unique mothership (protected hose) �        
o Very comprehensive herd management information collection and recording built into each unit. �        �� 

• Ongoing development innovations by Lely are not shared on an advanced basis until announced publicly.  
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Chapter 5 - New Brunswick/Prince Edward Island Producer Milking System Survey Feedback  
 

(A) Parlour Users  
 
     The following comments detail the experiences and recommendations from six dairy operations in New Brunswick who had installed 
new milking parlours between March 2006 and March 2012.  Four of these new parlours were components of a newly constructed dairy 
barn facility that supported significant expansion of these individual dairy herds. One farm represented the construction of a new facility 
designed to accommodate the same number of milking animals. The remaining dairy operation which also underwent a significant 
expansion of the herd, added two extensions to a relatively modern free-stall facility one of which was built to house the new milking 
parlour. Two of these dairy operations had moved from pipeline equipped tie-stall facilities to newly constructed free-stall barns, which 
included a parlour milking system. Of the six farms, four operations purchased new parlours with the remaining two purchasing relatively 
new used systems. One of these latter two would have preferred to have installed a robotic system but local milking equipment suppliers 
were not in a position to install and support a robotic system at the time of the barn construction. As a result, the barn was designed to 
accommodate a robotic option with the producer purchasing used equipment to minimize capital investment permitting an earlier 
conversion to robots.   

 
      The installed parlours represented three different manufacturers, Blom, BouMatic and DeLaval with three configurations exemplified, 
three herringbone, one parallel and two rotaries, one with an inside operator position and the other the outside option. Sizes of parlour 
varied between a double-six herringbone to 32 cow capacity rotaries. All non-rotaries were designed to function with a single operator, 
whereas the rotaries require two operators.  All parlours were equipped with powered crowd gates and automatic detachers, two 
herringbone and the single parallel were equipped with powered entrance gates and rapid exit gates and the two rotaries were equipped 
with sorting exit gates. Five parlours had milk production monitoring capability, three had electronic identification capacity with two also 
having cow activity monitoring.  None of the parlours were equipped with milk quality or rumen monitoring sensors. One parlour was 
equipped with a floating floor in the operator pit to provide optimum operator comfort for milkers of differing physical heights. These 
operators were very pleased with the floor’s performance. One producer commented that the primary reason for choosing a rotary 
configuration was it allowed future expansion of herd with no additional labour or capital increase and it was considered a more efficient 
parlour design compared to a double 18 parallel for the size of their herd. The rotary was also chosen as it offered a high level of user 
friendliness for the cows and operators, which has reduced stress on both.   

  
      Producers were asked to rank a number of potential factors that impacted their decision to choose a parlour system over the new 
robotic milking technology as well as deciding on a particular manufacturer and parlour configuration. As indicated one producer would 
of preferred to have installed robotic technology. Of the remaining five operations positive feedback from other parlour users was ranked 
as the most significant factor in choosing a milking parlour system. The lower initial investment compared to a robotic system along with 
the fact a parlour allowed herd expansion with no additional labour requirements were cited next with equal frequency in leading 
producers to decide in favour of a parlour installation.  Labour considerations ranked fourth in priority. Of these considerations the ability 
to milk cows faster, to find competent, interested non-family milking staff, and the long-term costs of hired labour versus a high initial 
investment were all considered advantages of a parlour over a robotic system.  Following labour priorities producers indicated they were 
keen to embrace new parlour technology to ensure a continuation of high milk quality while giving them the ability to carry out enhanced 
individual cow monitoring. Preferred security of a traditional milking system and increase in milk production per cow were considered as 
least important in opting for a parlour system. One producer indicated excellent dealer support and the ability to crowd the barn’s animal 
capacity were factors supporting the choice of a parlour.  One of the rotary operators indicated the rotary option offered the most efficient 
milking system for their large herd size. One producer, who installed a herringbone, noted if they were doing it over again they would opt 
to put in a rotary parlour or more likely multiple robots. 

 
Available Parlour Systems 

Five of six farmers surveyed for this publication considered more than one parlour manufacturer before making their final choice, the 
following factors, ranked collectively from the most important to the least important, influenced specific parlour selection: 

  
1. Initial investment cost was the most important factor mentioned by a significant margin, 
2. Chosen manufacturer offered superior dealer expertise/support,   
3. Chosen manufacturer offered superior design features and recommendations from other farmers using same parlour manufacturer were 

cited equally, 
4. Chosen manufacturer offered better technology,  
5. Equipment warranty was considered of least importance when making the final decision.  

 
      One operator noted they choose a herringbone over a parallel parlour because when they toured other parlour operations they 
considered the cows looked more comfortable in a herringbone as opposed to a parallel and the former provided easier identification of 
individual animals. All producers recognized that new parlours require additional technical expertise given they have more electronic and 
computer driven components. All parlour operations reported experiencing equipment malfunctions that ranged from a high of four per 
month to a low of one per month. Electronic based problems with detachers and issues with flow meters as well as moisture penetration of 
wiring were the most common problems cited. In circumstances where service providers were at some distance from the farm, producers 
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indicated dealers were readily available to help trouble shoot over the phone at no cost. The actual number of malfunctions requiring 
emergency on-site service by the dealer was negligible. One producer mentioned they had become adept at replacing malfunctioning 
electronic parts after having them repaired at a local electronic service shop. Table 1 compares annual maintenance costs for the six 
parlour units sampled. Based on the reliability of their parlours all but one producer would recommend their specific parlour to another 
dairy farmer.  The remaining farmer would not recommend their parlour as they felt it was poorly designed in terms of animal flow, cow 
comfort and layout for operator and has experienced too many electronic malfunctions.  
 
Parlour Design 
 
      All but one producer relied on one or more specialists to maximize the efficiency of the parlour barn interface when constructing their 
new facilities. Generally specialist staff, supplied by the parlour manufacturer, were relied on most frequently with other consultants 
employed, ranging from a local private quality milk management consultant, provincial government veterinarian and an out-of-province 
agriculture design engineer. These five operations were of the opinion that design expertise was extremely important in maximizing the 
efficiency of their parlour design. The remaining producer developed initial design ideas for the new parlour/new barn facility 
combination and subsequently hired a professional engineer to convert these outlines into engineering drawings for the contractor.  One 
producer commented parlour manufacturers disappointingly took a cookie cutter approach from farm to farm, failing to address any 
unique circumstances in each dairy operation through a more innovative approach.   
 
      Producers noted a number of design innovations as well as flaws in their parlour systems. One producer engineered an adjustable floor 
in the operator pit, which can be moved up or down to accommodate milkers of different heights or with different ergonomic preferences. 
Multiple new parlours were designed to ensure they were flooded with abundant natural light by installing large banks of windows at the 
operator-entrance end of parlour. Several parlours had extended barn alley scrapers into the parlour holding area to facilitate more 
efficient cleaning of this large area. Multiple operators mentioned the importance of having a maternity/special needs area close to the 
parlour with several indicating they had installed pail-milking capacity in this section. The availability of a sort gate at the parlour exit to 
segregate cows requiring treatment or veterinarian examination was found to be a major advantage on one farm. Reuse of milking system 
wash water for parlour clean up was noted on one farm as contributing to major savings in total water usage.  A single producer noted that 
ensuring adequate floor drainage in the parlour was one of the most important design features of their new parlour. Another producer 
stressed the need to have sufficient ventilation in the parlour holding area to ensure cows remained comfortable while waiting to enter 
parlour during warm summer months. One dairy operator considers their parlour to have several cow comfort design flaws related to the 
design of the rapid exit gates. Specifically these gates do not provide for individual indexing of cows based on their length. As a result 
longer cows cannot stand at a full ninety degrees to the curb and thus occupy some of the adjacent stall space which impacts the 
neighbouring cows ability to also stand perpendicular to the pit. Therefore cows do not line up correctly with milking units, which is an 
issue for operator comfort. In addition, the indexing gates in parlour do not allow cows to have their heads down when entering each stall, 
which is rather unnatural for cow movement. Additionally, the rapid exit gate design of this parlour forces cows to keep their heads raised 
not allowing them to lower their heads to view the milking process which tends to make some cows nervous. Finally, rapid exit gates 
rotate when releasing cows and while doing so strike cows on the back.  
 
      The majority of producers indicated cows adapted easily to new parlour facilities, with the transition period varying from two to six 
weeks. One producer with a rotary parlour indicated the biggest challenge for the cows, who had been previously accustomed to exiting as 
a group, was to adjust to leaving the parlour one at a time. Cows moving from a tie-up facility took several more weeks to adapt to a new 
parlour than those previously accustomed to parlour milking. One operator also mentioned their tie-up cows also had to adapt to finding 
the feed on their own as they had been acclimatized to feed being delivered to them.  
   
      Regarding on-going herd management five of the six farms were using two times a day milking whereas the sixth was milking cows 
three times a day in both their previous milking facilities and their new parlour system. Culling rates in milking herds, which had moved 
from a previous parlour setup to a new parlour system, continued unchanged and were due primarily to production, reproduction and 
lameness issues. In the two facilities moving from tie stalls to parlour facilities operators reported less mastitis and teat injuries but were 
experiencing increased culling due to lameness and leg problems. One rotary operator reported markedly decreased mastitis rates. Parlour 
operators noted that it took between three and ten milkings for heifers to become comfortable being milked in a parlour, with much of the 
variation attributed to inherent variation between individual animals on the same farm. The majority of operators used the pail milking 
technique in the parlour to save colostrum or separate unsalable milk as fresh and special-needs cows went through the parlour. One 
parlour operator was milking cows with mastitis at the end of the milking cycle. The majority of producers addressed cows with mastitis 
by infusing antibiotics into affected quarters while the cow was in the parlour and applied leg bands to identify cows that had been treated. 
Again if an antibiotic dry-cow treatment was employed routinely in the herd, cows were treated while in the parlour.  All six farms 
practiced total confinement management with none feeding grain to cows while they were in the parlour. Producers were using either a 
totally mixed ration (TMR) or partially mixed ration (PMR) supplemented with grain feeding in computer feeders.  
 
General Comments from Parlour Producers 
 
      Satisfaction level varied among non-rotary parlour users. Two of these parlour users were very satisfied with their new systems and 
would recommend them to other dairy framers. However, one of these farms would explore robotic technology at some time in medium to 
long-term future, especially when the next generation of the family takes over management of the farm. One parlour producer was 
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satisfied with their system but would not recommend it to another dairy farmer who was milking in excess of 180 cows, suggesting 
instead they should seriously investigate either a rotary unit or the use of multiple robotic units. As previously alluded to one non-rotary 
producer was clearly disappointed with their parlour given its poor design in terms of animal flow, cow comfort and layout for operator as 
well as its recurring electronic malfunctions and would therefore not recommend it to another producer. Satisfaction levels by rotary 
parlour users were consistently high with one rotary parlour operator being extremely satisfied whereas the other was very satisfied. Both 
attributed their high satisfaction levels to their system’s milking efficiency, operational reliability and low stress levels for both cows and 
operators. Additional valuable comments by parlour operators are detailed below. 

 
• One rotary unit operator had a word of caution for dairy producers who might consider moving from a tie-stall facility to a freestall- 

rotary arrangement as they could experience a large number of older cows that may fail to adapt to a rotary milking system,   
• The most important consideration when choosing a new parlour is what are the producer’s future plans for milking herd size. Future 

herd size will determine if a producer should consider a rotary unit over a non-rotary unit for herds over 100 cows.    
• Manual clean up of the parlour is one of the most labour intensive tasks on the farm, thus parlour operators should look at flush 

cleaning systems or some other system to reduce time spent cleaning parlours and holding areas, 
• Parlour clean up time is a large proportion of total milking time, clean up time does not increase in proportion to number of cows 

milked so milking small numbers of cows in a parlour becomes even less efficient,   
• Producers should look at as many dairy operations as possible when contemplating moving to a new parlour system. In particular any 

visiting producer should, if possible, milk a number of cows in the host operator’s parlour to get an accurate feel for its operation,   
• Ask farmers to share their parlour operational costs to get a true sense of parlour expenditures,  
• One operator went as far as not recommending a parlour system to another producer, but rather, if that producer had less than 180 

cows robots should seriously be considered, if the herd exceeded 180 cows a rotary parlour was strongly recommend,  
• Milking and holding areas for parlours take up a lot of space, which tips the balance in favor of robots for herds of less than 180 cows 

and 
• One problem encountered in installing a new parlour milking system was equipment dealers in New Brunswick couldn’t supply 

parlour designs in an AutoCAD format that shows the accurate location of every pipe in the concrete, which in the end costs the 
operator time and money to figure out. 
 

(B) Robotic Users:   
 
      The following comments are a compilation of experiences and recommendations from four dairy producers in New Brunswick and 
three in Prince Edward Island who had installed robotic milking systems since June 2007.  Four New Brunswick and one PEI dairy 
operation purchased robotic units to replace existing milking parlours and placed them in their existing free stall barn facilities. The 
remaining two PEI operations converted from pipeline equipped tie-stall facilities to newly constructed free-stall facilities designed 
around a robotic milking system. One of the latter Island operations was milking too many cows for a single robotic unit thus they elected 
to continue to milk between 20-30 cows in their older tie-stall facility. Based on herd size, two producers purchased two robotic units with 
the remaining operations purchasing a single unit. None of the dairy operators purchased the robotic units as part of a planned expansion 
of their milking herd, however to match the capacity of their robotic systems, two herds did marginally increase the number of cows 
milked with one herd decreasing milking cow numbers by approximately 20 percent.  All New Brunswick robotic systems were Lely units 
whereas DeLaval accounted for the three PEI systems.  
 
      Producers were asked to rank a number of potential factors that impacted their decision to replace their previous milking system with 
robotic technology. Overall positive feedback from other robotic users was ranked as the most significant factor in choosing robotic 
technology. The added flexibility associated with milking, the opportunity for more individual cow monitoring and labour considerations 
were all cited next with equal importance in making their decision. Regarding labour considerations, a more flexible labour schedule that 
provided the producer with more family time was rated higher over reduced hired-labour costs, the inability to find competent milking 
staff with reduced management/training of hired non-family labour positioned last. The potential for increased milk production per cow 
and milk quality were rated above interest in adopting new technology, the ability to expand the milking herd with no additional labour 
increase and physical space savings associated with robotic technology.   The increased initial investment associated with robotic 
technology was not cited as a deterrent to adopting this new technology.  In addition to the above factors three producers cited improved 
cow comfort and quieter cow behavior as significant reasons for installing a robotic system. Another producer mentioned that robotic 
technology was more attractive to the next generation of the family thus improving the chances that the subsequent generation would 
remain in dairy farming. Finally, owners of one operation cited the potential for reduced physical wear and tear on their bodies had been a 
major consideration in their choice of robotic milking.    
 
Available Robotic Systems 
 

All producers except one considered more than one robotic manufacturer. However in the end, some of the earliest adopters were 
limited by the fact that only Lely was offering robotic sales in New Brunswick whereas in Prince Edward Island, DeLaval was initially the 
only milking equipment willing to install robotic technology. As of the fall of 2013 this limitation has been removed with all four 
manufacturers offering robotic technology in New Brunswick. Taking this earlier limitation into account, if all producers had had a choice 
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when choosing a manufacturer the following considerations were collectively ranked as follows, from the most important to the least 
important factors in contributing to their final choice.  

  
1  Chosen manufacturer offered superior dealer expertise/support was the leading consideration mentioned,  
2  Chosen manufacturer offered superior design features,  
3 Recommendations from farmers using the same robotic manufacturer, 
4 Chosen manufacturer offered better technology,  
5  Equipment warranty and initial investment cost were of least consideration when making the final decision.  

 
      All producers commented that the robotic technology in their opinion requires additional technical expertise given the equipment is 
more complex, is software driven and has more moving mechanical parts. All robotic users reported experiencing equipment malfunctions 
that ranged from a high of ten per month to a low of one per month. Producers indicated service providers were very keen to help trouble 
shoot over the phone at no cost and the occurrence of malfunctions requiring emergency on-site service by the dealer were uncommon. It 
was recommended by several producers, given the distance from equipment service providers, it was advantageous for producers to 
become competent in trouble shooting, completing minor repairs as well as experienced in carrying out routine ongoing maintenance 
procedures. It was mentioned repeatedly that carrying out the manufacturer’s maintenance recommendations on a timely basis in addition 
to having an adequate supply of needed parts on-farm were key factors in minimizing their robotic unit’s downtime.  Several producers 
stressed it was mandatory to have an uninterruptible power system (UPS) dedicated to the robotic unit to keep the robotic operating 
computer during power flickering’s and a generator for power interruptions. One producer mentioned that if the robotic unit is unavailable 
to milk cows for any prolonged period of time a loss of milk production will be experienced that will not be made up subsequent to the 
unit becoming operative. Refer to Table 1 for representative annual maintenance costs for robotic units. Based on the reliable technical 
performance of their robotic milkers and the service provided by dealers all robotic users would recommend their Lely and DeLaval 
robotic units to other dairy farmers. One producer remarked that their robotic unit has worked so well you began to take it for granted. 
 
Barn Design 
 
      One robotic producer hired two barn-design consultants independent of the robot manufacturer with the remaining robotic producers 
working with consultants supplied by the equipment manufacturer. One farm followed design consultant recommendations to the letter; 
with the remaining operators reporting their final barn design represented a combination of their own ideas and the design options 
recommended by consultants. Talking to other robotic users and touring their farms was mentioned as being extremely useful in 
formulating a final design. One producer submitted draft barn designs to other robotic users for their critical feedback, which proved very 
useful in deciding on their final facility design. In New Brunswick all Lely robots operate under the Free Traffic design where cows are 
not forced to enter the robotic milking unit in order to gain access to the feed manger and freestall areas of the barn. In contrast all the 
Island DeLaval installations are based on the Directed Barn design configuration with two being ‘Feed First’ and the third being ‘Milk 
First.’   In the former concept cows have free access to the feed bunk at all times. Upon their desire to return to the freestall area they must 
go through the DeLaval smart selection gate (DSSG) for permission to enter the freestall area. When a cow should be milked, she will be 
directed to the robotic milking unit prior to gaining access to rest area. With the ‘Milk First’ design the cows on leaving the freestall area 
must go through the DSSG before accessing the feed bunk. If the cow needs milking they will be channeled to the robotic milker and can 
only access the feed area after being milked.   
  
Useful barn design options installed or recommended by producers: 
 
• One operation installed a 24-inch deep pit beside the robotic unit to make mapping of new animals easier as well as working with 

special-needs animals. The pit removed the need to stoop, making it much easier on the back to carry out these duties,    
• No freestalls adjacent to the feed alley, 
• Use of a selection gate, to keep cows not requiring milking away from the robot frees up valuable robot time for milking animals, 
• Slats in the holding area remove the need to scrape this potentially busy area as well as helping to keep the robot unit cleaner, 
• Inclusion of special ‘in heat’ stalls for cows, provides animals in heat with a secure and safe place while providing the operator a safe 

place to breed them, 
• Extremely important to provide an adequate special-needs area adjacent to the robotic unit where fresh cows and others requiring 

individual attention can cycle through the robot independent of the rest of herd. This area should preferably be equipped with a 
bedding pack, deep sand or other non-slip flooring, 

• The holding area in front of robots should be large enough to accommodate multiple cows comfortably, with the floor covered with 
rubber matting to provide a soft surface for cows waiting to access robot, although this precludes use of a slatted floor,   

• Make hoof trimming stall accessible from robotic unit,  
• For one producer the most important barn design feature was placing the robotic unit toward the rear of the barn, which created a 

grazing option for their cows. The grazing option was provided for by installing a three way sorting gate at the exit of the robotic unit 
to channel cows to three alternative locations, back to freestall resting area or to a large special-needs pen with a manure pack for 
fresh cows, lame cows, and cows in heat, or finally outside to graze and   

• Provide escape routes for timid cows  
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Transition Period Challenges 
 
      All producers mentioned the transition to robotic milking posed issues for both the milking animals and the dairy producer. All New 
Brunswick and one PEI operation transitioned from a free-stall milking parlour configuration to robotic technology. The remaining two 
Island operations switched from a tie-stall pipeline configuration to the use of a voluntary milking system.  In herds where cows were 
accustomed to freestalls producers report most cows adapted in two to three weeks with the entire herd adapting by six weeks. The Island 
operation that had decided to continue to use their pipeline equipped tie-stall facility screened out cows, i.e. animals with mobility 
problems, they felt would not adapt to the freestall barn. The remaining cows moved to the freestall facility adapted in three to five weeks, 
not surprisingly taking a little longer to adapt than those cows previously acclimated to a free-stall facility.  With the exception of this 
Island herd, the majority of herd owners reported only one to two animals failing to adapt due to either to persistent kicking or 
confirmation issues such as very high sloping rear udder or very large teats. One producer reported that there was a preponderance of high 
rear sloping udders from the same sire. In one herd, one week prior to robot start up, cows were allowed to visit the robot to consume 
grain. This acclimation procedure worked so well that the equipment dealer is now recommending this approach to other robotic start-up 
operations.  The most common transition difficulty reported, which also continues as an ongoing challenge, is teat cup attachment in late 
lactation cows with the rear teats too close together or crisscrossing each other due to slack udders. Restricting these cows to two times 
per day milking, allowing udders to be fuller when entering the robotic unit, helps considerably. Most of these cows milk unassisted but 
one producer placed some of these cows on a need-assistance status with the robotic unit advising when they are in the robot. As well, low 
udders on fresh cows can pose continuing challenges. 

 
      Some producers noted the transition challenges for them were greater than for the cows, taking them up to six months to adjust to 
letting cows adapt to robots on their own schedule, realizing they did not have to milk, rather the robot was doing the milking and 
adjusting to a completely new work routine. All reported the steep learning curve associated with the new technology was demanding, 
getting one’s head around the quantity of additional information available and learning to use the reports to your best advantage took some 
time. But with persistence, as with the cows, all participating producers adapted to robotic milking. 

 
Ongoing Herd Management 

 
      All producers mentioned how they enjoyed being able to monitor their individual cows more closely given the ability to collect data 
on a daily basis. Ongoing heifer adaptation to a robotic unit varies widely between animals with some adapting in as little as two-three 
milkings with other taking up to fourteen milkings to become comfortable with the unit. The majority of producers put heifers through the 
robotic unit prior to calving, generally between two and six weeks, to give them a chance acclimate to the noise and mechanical feel of the 
robotic system.  The number of cows needed to be ‘fetched’ varies between a high of 10% in one herd to a low of one cow per day in 
another. Generally cows that are in late lactation and not getting much feed at the robot are less interested in being milked, otherwise cows 
that don’t seek voluntary milking generally have some health issue that discourages them from accessing the robotic milker.  

 
      In newly adapted robotic herds the only significant change in the reasons for culling was related to animals that were not able to adapt 
to the robotic unit due to udder confirmations or persistent kicking. However overall, the culling percentage in the majority of robotic 
herds did not change. In one herd the culling rate decreased by six percent due to less mastitis, with only one herd reporting an increase in 
the culling percentage due to an increased level of mastitis and adaptation issues in heifers.      

 
      All producers mentioned their herd management has benefitted due to the increased monitoring of individual cows by the robotic unit. 
In addition to the standard data collection components two of the DeLaval VMS robots were equipped with the Somatic Cell Counter 
(SCC) option. Producers in these two herds used the integral SCC component to regularly monitor individual animal SCC on a monthly 
basis as opposed to using an outside service. In addition to monthly monitoring, one producer also uses the option on an as needed basis to 
monitor suspect cows. The remaining herds relied on their enrollment in Valacta and/or test results from their respective provincial dairy 
laboratory to monitor somatic cell counts in their herd.  Only one herd experienced an increase in herd mastitis rates due to their transition 
to robotic milking, with the increase attributed to incomplete milking of late lactation cows with close rear teats. One herd reported a 
much lower rate of udder infections, estimated to be 70%, subsequent to converting to robotic milking. The owner attributed this 
significant decrease to reducing teat milk leakage in the free stalls due to more frequent milking. When mastitis does occur one producer 
treats mastitic cows in the robot while all others treat in the freestall. Producers stressed the need to program the robot’s computer to 
discard a treated cow’s milk first, prior to actually treating a cow with antibiotics to avoid forgetting to do so after the fact. 
Robotic computers can be programmed with the appropriate withdrawal period for each veterinary pharmaceutical, making discarding of 
milk very reliable. All producers were using their robotic units to separate non-saleable milk or colostrum into dedicated collection pails 
or discard drains. None of the herds reported changing their dry cow management strategy as a result of transitioning to robotic milking. 
With the exception of the one herd reporting an increased mastitis rate, other herds reported no decrease in the overall health status of 
their transitioned herd with two producers stating, without providing details, that the health of their herds had improved.  
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Nutrition Practices 
 
      All producers are feeding a normal dairy concentrate in the robotic manger, the majority feeding it in a pelleted format. None of the 
operations are adding flavour enhancers to this concentrate, however, two producers are top dressing, one with a high-fat additive and the 
other with propylene glycol for their high producing cows. The majority of producers are using computerized feeders to feed the bulk of 
the dairy concentrate, with just enough pelleted ration being fed to cows in the robot to act as an enticement to enter the unit to be milked.   
For producers feeding a totally mixed ration (TMR) they simply reduced the amount of concentrate in the TMR by a prescribed amount 
and then fed that same amount in the robotic unit. The majority of producers indicated feed costs did not change as a direct result of 
transition to the robotic milking system. However, two herds did recount a change in total feed costs, one cited a 10% reduction due to 
milking fewer cows to maintain the same herd production, whereas another producer reported increased feed costs. The latter were 
ascribed to an increase in incremental feed uptake in response to a 10-15% increase in milk production per cow. One robotic herd 
successfully practices restricted grazing, through the use of a three-way selection gate, allowing cows access to pasture for prescribed 
periods during the day.  Another herd allows their special needs cows to have access to a four-acre pasture.  

 
General Comments from Robotic Producers 
 
• Satisfaction level among robotic users varied trending noticeably to positive experiences with three indicating they were ‘extremely 

satisfied,’ two ‘very satisfied,’ one ‘satisfied’ with only one operator being ‘somewhat disappointed,’   
• One extremely satisfied robotic user credited the transition to the new technology as improving their quality of life, enhancing farm 

efficiency as well as providing upgraded comfort for cows. Others commented they could attend family events on a regular basis and 
now enjoyed spending time in the barn without the drudgery of milking,  

• One producer reported a decrease of 1000 liters per day in water consumption since converting to a robotic unit. In spite of not being 
able to report on exact water usage since transitioning to robots other producers were of the opinion that water usage was reduced 
with the elimination of the need to wash their parlours and holding areas twice a day,  

• Change in energy consumption on robotic farms was variable. On one farm where barn design and operational modifications were 
minimal, kilowatt usage dropped approximately 10% in spite of the fact milking herd size increased by 10%. This producer was of 
the opinion that robotic units were more energy efficient due to the use of smaller three-phase motors. In another herd with two 
robotic units but only a 5.5% increase in herd size and no other significant barn or operational changes kilowatt usage increased by 
51%.  On other farms changes in electrical consumption subsequent to conversion were impossible to determine as other significant 
changes had occurred simultaneously with the installation of robots,  

• All robotic users remarked that their cows had become much quieter since installation of their robotic units. This change in behavior 
was attributed to cows following their own natural resting, feeding and milking rhythms as well as utilizing manure alley scrapers as 
opposed to tractors or skid steers to clean alleys,  

• Robotic users appreciate the individual animal monitoring capability of robots. In addition to production monitoring, cow activity 
monitors point out cows the owner did not notice in heat, in particular night activity. Milk quality sensing equipment finds cows with 
mastitis. Rumen activity monitors were used the least, due to a perceived lack of rumen acidosis with the high fiber content of round-
bale silage or TMR rations,  

• Given the amount of information available to the robotic user, it is important that the farmer has access to knowledgeable people who 
can help with the interpretation of the incremental information, 

• The robot’s computer matches dairy concentrate fed to individual cow production on a daily basis as opposed to adjusting concentrate 
intermittently based on monthly milk monitoring, 

• The herd management programs included with the robotic units, allow the owner to make more informed decisions on herd 
management on a daily basis, 

• Cows are not subjected to variation in milking techniques as robots milk the cows the same way every time, 
• Teat end health is significantly improved as teat cups come off individually eliminating over milking of some quarters,  
• Robots never lose their temper with cows for kicking, defecating or being nervous, 
• One producer remarked they were getting almost the same amount of milk from 55 cows as previously with 70 which has in turn 

decreased total feed and veterinary costs,  
• One producer reported it was much easier to maintain one robotic milking unit as opposed to multiple parlour milking units,  
• The Farm Management Service Division of Lely conducts regular ongoing webinars for Lely operators to help guide their operations. 

They have also hired a farmer in the Maritimes, on contract, to help other Lely operators transition to the robotic milking system as 
well as maximizing their use of the robotic unit’s integral herd management software program,  

• Optimally the transition to a robotic system should be undertaken at a non-cropping time of year when the producer has time to focus 
on robot start-up. The producer needs a couple of months to concentrate on the transition; January to March would be an optimum 
time for many farm operations and  

• One new robotic user commented they hoped to have more free time to keep their facility clean, keep up with required maintenance 
of the barn and increase level of herd management all of which will lead to increased herd profitability.  
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General Concerns To Take Into Account Before Opting For A Robotic Unit 
 

• Robotic units might not be necessarily for everyone, particularly if you are not comfortable being on-call all the time or the 
occasional malfunction in the middle of the night,  

• Much more difficult to find relief personnel who can step in and handle robotic milking systems,  
• Need to have average to above average technical and computer skills as it will cost a lot to rely on service personnel to handle 

malfunctions and maintenance requirements,  
• The dairy farmer that is very picky about how cows are milked will have problems adapting to robotic milking until they realize the 

robot will not do a perfect job every time. For example the unit sometimes only milks three quarters in late lactation cows with 
closely placed teats, 

• When a robot is inoperative for any extended period of time due to a malfunction the herd loses milk production which is not 
recovered when the unit is again available, loss estimated to be 75-100 liters per hour in an average herd,  

• Need patience when working with special needs cows as it may take up to thirty minutes to put two or three of them through the unit, 
• Producer must be able to remind themselves of all the times the robotic unit works successfully and not be stressed about the few 

times where there is a problem,  
• If seriously considering robotic milking talk to both producers who are satisfied with their units but also producers who have 

removed their units and returned to the traditional parlour milking of their cows, and 
• If contemplating buying more than two robotic units, it may warrant considering, for the same capital cost, a high capacity rotary 

milking parlour.   
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Chapter 6 - Cost and Performance Comparisons Between Parlour and Robotic Systems:   

 
Table 1 compares the purchase and operating expenses among the six dairy operations using a parlour system and the seven farms in the 
survey that transitioned to robotic technology. Purchase costs, in Table 1, did not include the costs associated with building a new facility 
or renovations to an existing barn to accommodate the milking system. All purchases costs were converted into 2013 dollars by applying 
the average annual Consumer Price Index inflation rate per year to the producer’s original purchase price. Given that the herd size had a 
significant impact on the scale of the milking system acquired and in turn total acquisition costs, purchase costs per cow were calculated 
for each herd to generate a more useful comparison between operations. In comparing maintenance costs one must take into account two 
factors; newer milking systems are still under warranty, which reduces costs. As well some producers are more comfortable doing their 
own maintenance, which reduces expenses compared to those producers who rely more on equipment service providers for maintenance, 
which increases expenditures. Finally, some of the variation in annual chemical expenditures for cleaning milking equipment can be 
accounted for by the differing mineral content in the farm’s water supply, for example water with a higher mineral content consumes more 
cleaning agents. 
  

Table 1- Purchase and Operating Cost Comparisons of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems - New Brunswick and PEI  
 

Dairy 
Operation/ 
Province 

 

Brand/Configuration Number 
of Cows 
Milked 

Total Purchase 
Costs2 

Purchase 
Costs/Cow 

Milked 

Average Annual 
Maintenance 
Costs/Cow 

Average 
Annual Milking 

Chemical  
Costs/Cow3 

1-NB-P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 10 
160 $279,110 $1,744 $21.87 $87.50 

2-NB-P 
BouMatic/Herringbone 

Double 6 
57 $43,473 

Purchased used 
$763 $49.68 $63.16 

3-NB-P 
Blom/BouMatic  
Inside Rotary 32 

289 $659,558 $2,282 $61.40  $26.32  

4-NB- P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 8 
90 $196,154 $2,179 $84.33 $59.56 

5-NB-P 
BouMatic/Parallel 

Double 8 
100 $93,437 

Purchased used  
$934 $59.81 $39.80 

6-NB-P 
DeLaval  

Outside Rotary 32 
320 $330,768 $1,034 $30.00 $18.75 

8-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

49 $268,375 $5,477 $51.02 $61.22 
 

9-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

50 $274,000 $5,480 Installed 2013 Installed 2013 

10-NB-R 
Lely Robots  
Two Units 

125 $478,486 $3,828 $65.28 $73.60 

13-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

55 $282,069 $5,129 $94.88 $120.55 

14-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
59 $299,250 $5,072 Installed 2013 $53.16 

(projected) 

15-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
65 $283,124 $4,356 $115.38 $40.00 

16-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robots 

Two Units 
95 $528,049 $5,558        $138.95 $75.79 

 
Table 1 - Purchase and Maintenance Costs Interpretation:     
  
      For parlour systems, purchase costs per cow ranged from a low of $763 for a used parlour to a high of $2,282 for a rotary with the 
average cost per cow being $1,489. In contrast, the gross cost per cow for the purchase of robotic technology varied between a low of 
$3,828 and a high of $5,558 with an average of $4,985 per cow. For parlour milking systems, average annual maintenance costs per cow 
varied between a low of $21.87 and a high of $84.33 with an average of $51.18. Similar costs for robotic units ranged between $51.02 and 
$138.95 with an average of $93.10. For parlour milking operations, average annual chemical costs per cow varied between a low of 
$18.75 and a high of $87.50 with the average among the six parlour operations being $49.18. In comparison, identical costs for robotic 
operations varied between a minimum of $40.00 and a maximum of $120.55 with the average per cow costs being $70.72.  In summary, 
per cow purchase costs for a robotic unit were 235% higher than for a parlour, maintenance costs for robots being 82% higher than 
parlours and chemical costs for a robotic system being 70% higher than parlour systems.    
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Table 2 compares the labour inputs among the thirteen farms participating in the survey. Methods used to calculate the values in the Table 
are detailed in the interpretation paragraph below.  
 

Table 2-Labour Costs Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems - New Brunswick/Prince Edward Island 
 

Dairy 
Operation 
Province 

 

Brand/Configuration Herd 
Size 

Average 
Milkings/
Cow/Day 

Total 
Number of 
Milkings/ 
Herd/Day 

Hours of 
Milking 
Labour/

Day 

Cows 
Milked/ 
Hour of  
Milking 
Labour 

 Minutes 
of 

Labour/  
Milking 

 

Labour 
Costs/ 

Milking 
$ 

Annual 
Milking 
Labour 

Costs/Cow$ 

1-NB-P DeLaval/Herringbone 
Double 10 

160 2.0 320 9.0 35.6 1.69 $0.42 $307 

2-NB-P BouMatic/Herringbone 
Double 6 

57 2.0 114 5.5 20.7 2.89 
 

$0.72 $526 

3-NB-P Blom/BouMatic  
Inside Rotary 32 

289 3.0 867 21 41.3 1.45 
 

$0.36 $394

4-NB- P DeLaval/Herringbone 
Double 8 

90 2.0 180 4.0 45.0 1.33 
 

$0.33 $241 

5-NB-P BouMatic/Parallel 
Double 8 

100 2.0 200 6.0 33.3 1.80 
 

$0.45 $329 

6-NB-P DeLaval  
Outside Rotary 32 

320 2.0 640 12.0 53.3 1.13 $0.28 $204 

8-NB-R Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

49 3.1 152 1.0 152 0.39 $0.10 $110 

9-NB-R Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

50 2.8 140 3.0 46.7 1.29 
 

$0.32 $329 

10-NB-R Lely Robots  
Two Units 

125 2.7 337.5 1.0 337.5 0.18 $0.04 $40 

13-NB-R Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

55 3.2 176 1.5 117.3 0.51 $0.13 $153 

14-PEI-R DeLaval Robot 
Single Unit 

59 2.6 153.4 2.0 76.7 0.78 $0.19 $179 

15-PEI-R DeLaval Robot 
Single Unit 

65 2.5 162.5 1.0 162.5 0.37 $0.09 $84 

16-PEI-R DeLaval Robots 
Two Units 

95 2.8 266 3.5 76.0 0.79 $0.20 $204 

 
Table 2 - Labour Costs Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems Interpretation: 

 
       Comparing milking frequency on each farm, only one parlour operation was milking cows three times per day with the remaining five 
operations milking cows twice daily. On farms using robots, milking frequency per cow per day varied between a low of 2.5 to a high of 
3.2 times per cow per day with the average frequency being 2.81.  Total Number of Milkings/Herd/Day was calculated by multiplying the 
average milking frequency per cow per day by the herd size. For parlour equipped farms, milking labour was defined as the hours required 
to prepare the milking system, to move cows to the parlour holding area, to milk all the cows as well as cleaning the parlour and holding 
area after each milking. For robotic farms, milking labour was defined, as the time required to service the robotic milker, to fetch cows to 
the unit, to attend to the needs of fresh and special needs cows as well as to train heifers. Cows Milked/Hour of Milking Labour was 
generated by dividing the total number of milkings per day by the total number of hours in a day spent tending to milking duties. On 
parlour equipped farms, cows milked per hour of labour ranged from a low of 20.7 to a high of 53.3 with the average being 38.2. On farms 
utilizing robots, cows milked per hour of labour ranged from a low of 46.7 to a high of 337.5 with the average equating to 138.4. Minutes 
of Labour/Milking was determined by dividing the total time in minutes spent attending to milking functions by the total number of 
milkings per day. The average time expended by producers using parlours to milk a single cow varied between a low of 1.13 and a high of 
2.89 minutes with an average time of 1.72 minutes. Whereas on robotic farms the labour input per milking varied between a low of 0.18 
and a high of 1.29 minutes with the average among the seven operations being 0.62 minutes.   
      For the nine farms hiring labour on a regular basis to milk cows, the labour rate varied between a low of $13.00 and a high of $18.00 
per hour with the average labour rate being $14.85 per hour. To make the labour cost comparison calculations in Table 2 more 
meaningful, this average rate was applied to all farms including operations where family members supplied all the milking labour. On 
parlour-equipped dairy operations, labour costs per milking varied between a low of $0.28 and a high of $0.72 with the average equaling 
$0.43 per milking. On farms employing robots, labour costs per milking fluctuated between a low of $0.04 and a high of  $0.32 with an 
average cost of $0.15 per milking. From these calculations, the cost per milking on a parlour-equipped farm was 187% higher than on a 
robot-furnished farm. On the six parlour-equipped farms, the annual milking labour costs per cow diverged between a low of $204 and a 
high of $526 with an average of $334 per cow per year. In contrast on robotic operations, similar costs differed between a low of $40 and 
a high of $329 per cow per year with the average annual expenditure being $157 per cow. In summary, among the farms sampled the 
annual labour cost of milking a cow in a parlour was 113% higher than milking the same cow in a robot.   
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Table 3 compares the changes in milk production in the thirteen survey herds as they moved from older milking equipment to either new 
parlour or robotic milking systems. In Table 3, previous production per cow was defined in the survey as the average yearly production 
per cow during the last full year of operation of the producer’s former milking system. Current production was described as the production 
level experienced per animal during the last twelve months use of the new milking system. 
 

Table 3-Milk Production Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems - New Brunswick/PEI 
 

Dairy 
Operation 
Province 

 

Brand/Configuration 
Herd 
Size 

Average 
Milkings/ 
Cow/Day 

Previous 
Production/ 

Cow 
(Kilograms) 

Current 
Production/ 

Cow 
(Kilograms) 

Annual Cow 
Increase/ 
Decrease 

(Kilograms) 

Percentage 
Increase/ 

Decrease in 
Production 

1-NB-P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 10 
160 2.0 9849 9527 -322 -3.3% 

2-NB-P 
BouMatic/Herringbone 

Double 6 
57 2.0 9985 8968 -1,017 -10.1% 

3-NB-P 
Blom/BouMatic 
Inside Rotary 32 

289 3.0 11.000 11,000 0 0 

4-NB- P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 8 
90 2.0 9200 11,200 +2000 +21.7% 

5-NB-P 
BouMatic/Parallel 

Double 8 
100 2.0 10,588  11,299  +711  +6.7% 

6-NB-P 
DeLaval 

Outside Rotary 32 
320 2.0 9500 10,500 +1000 +10.5% 

8-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

49 3.1 9000 10,600 +1600 +17.8% 

9-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

50 2.8 NA NA NA NA 

10-NB-R 
Lely Robots 
Two Units 

125 2.7 8900 9550 +650 +7.3% 

13-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

55 3.2 8482  9739  +1,257  +14.8% 

14-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
59 2.6 NA NA NA NA 

15-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
65 2.5 7,500 8,600 +1100 +14.7% 

16-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robots 

Two Units 
95 2.8 8,700 7,200 -1,500 -17.2%  

Table 3 - Milk Production Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems Interpretation 
 
      Change in production within the six herds that transitioned to new parlours was variable. Two herds went down in production by 3.3% 
and 10.1% respectively. The latter herd indicated that production was significantly affected as a result of transitioning from a tie-stall barn 
to a freestall system during the past the eighteen months. One parlour herd’s production did not change, whereas the three remaining herds 
increased by 6.7%, 10.5% and 21.7% respectively. Two of these latter herds indicated that the increase in production was not likely the 
result of the migration to a new parlour but rather due to significant changes in the milking herd’s feeding program. Of the seven robotic 
farms participating, four farms experienced increases in milk production per cow, one farm showed a decrease whereas on the remaining 
two farms producers had an insufficient period of robotic usage to determine the effect on herd production. On the four farms with 
augmented production, milk yield increased between a low of 7.3% and a high of 17.8% with an average increase of 13.7%. Production 
decreased on one farm by 17.2%.  
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Table 4 compares milk quality, using herd SCCs and raw milk bacterial counts, in the thirteen survey herds prior to and after their 
migration to new milking systems.  
 

Table 4-Milk Quality Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems - New Brunswick/PEI 
 

Dairy 
Operation/ 
Province 

 

Brand/Configuration 

Previous 
Average 
Monthly 

Somatic Cell 
Count 

(cells/ml) 

Current 
Average 
Monthly 
Somatic 

Cell Count 
(cells/ml) 

Change 
from 

Previous 
Average 

Previous 
Average 
Monthly 
Bacterial 

Count 
Bacteria/ml 

Current 
Average 
Monthly 
Bacterial 

Count 
Bacteria/ml 

Change 
From 

Previous 
Average 

1-NB-P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 10 
150,000 140,000 

-10,000 
(-6.7%) 

NA 3000 NA 

2-NB-P 
BouMatic/Herringbone 

Double 6 
284,000 72,000 

-212,000 
(-75%) 

4,830 1,083 
-3,747 

(-77.6%) 

3-NB-P 
Blom/BouMatic 
Inside Rotary 32 

220,000 220,000 No change Less than 2,500 Less than 2,500 No change 

4-NB- P 
DeLaval/Herringbone 

Double 8 
350,000 150,000 

-200,000 
(-57.1%) 

NA 2,300 
Down from 

previous  

5-NB-P 
BouMatic/Parallel 

Double 8 
185,000 110,000 

-75,000 
(-40.5%) 

1,000 1,000 No change 

6-NB-P 
DeLaval 

Outside Rotary 32 
300,000 160,000 

-140,000 
(-46.7%) 

5,000 2,000 
-3000 
(-60%) 

8-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

200,000 100,000 
-100,000 
(-50%) 

4000 2500 
-1500 

(-37.5%) 

9-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

125,000 225,000 
+100,000 
(+80%) 

NA NA NA 

10-NB-R 
Lely Robots 
Two Units 

200,166 185,833 
-14,333 
(-7.7%) 

7634 4925 
-2,709 

(-35.5%) 

13-NB-R 
Lely Robot 
Single Unit 

150,000 162,000 
+12,000 
(+8%) 

1346 2102 
+756 

(+56%) 

14-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
200,000 200,000 No change 3,000 3,000 No change 

15-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robot 

Single Unit 
325,000 225,000 

-100,000 
(-30.8%) 

NA 18,000 - 

16-PEI-R 
DeLaval Robots 

Two Units 
100,000 325,000 

+225,000 
(+225%) 

Low Above average Risen  
Table 4-Milk Quality Comparison of Parlour and Robotic Milking Systems Interpretation 
 
      Five of six farms adopting new parlour facilities experienced a decrease in herd SCCs, that ranged from a low of 6.7% to a high of 
75% with the average depression among the five farms being 45.2%. The remaining parlour farm experienced no change in their herd 
SCC. Regarding raw milk bacterial counts three parlour-equipped farms saw a decrease that ranged between depressions of 60% to 
77.6%. Of the remaining three parlour farms two farms experienced no change in raw milk bacterial counts with one parlour operation 
unable to recall bacterial numbers in their old parlour but had excellent quality milk in their new facility. Milk quality results for those 
adopting robotic facilities were variable among the seven operations. The SCCs decreased on three farms by 7.7%, 30.8% and 50% 
respectively, whereas three operations experienced increases of 8%, 80%, and 225%. The remaining robotic operation experienced no 
change in herd SCCs subsequent to transitioning from a parlour system. Subsequent to the adoption of robotic milking, changes to raw 
milk bacterial counts were variable in five of seven herds. Two farms experienced decreases of 35.4% and 60%, one farm showed no 
change in bacterial numbers with two farms experiencing a trending upward, one of 56%. However the latter two farms were not showing 
results that were of concern to their milk quality regulatory bodies. The remaining two farms’ data was not available with one of these 
farms having an inadequate timeframe of experience to determine a trend. In summary, herds moving to new parlours generally 
experienced a depression or no change in their herd’s SCCs and raw milk bacterial counts.  Whereas in robotic operations, milk quality 
remained good, but some herds experienced increases in their herd SCCs and raw milk bacterial numbers. None of the new parlour 
facilities or robotic operations reported infractions related to added water in their milk. 
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Chapter 7 - Additional Resources: 
 
(A) List of sources of useful information dealing with milking machine systems:     
 
Robotic Dairy Users Group: The group includes dairy producers in Michigan and Indiana states currently using robotic milking 
technology as well as dairy producers and extension staff interested in the technology. For more information contact haanm@msu.edu 
 
www.milkquality.wisc.edu  
An excellent website sponsored by University of Wisconsin’s online milking instruction and research center which has a wide selection of 
information and software tools useful for anyone contemplating designing or currently operating a parlour or robotic milking systems.  
Software is available as a decision aid to choose the size of the parlour and type of equipment to be installed in a new facility or making 
modifications to existing parlours. 
 
www.dairyherd.com/dairy-herd/features/steps-to-sizing-a-parlor- 113989429.html?source=related  
Discusses how to size herringbone, parallel and rotary milking parlours 
 
www.uwex.edu/ces/dairymod/milkingcenter/documents/SwingParlors.pdf  
An in depth discussion of swing parlours, an old idea that may warrant reconsideration. 
 
http://learningstore.uwex.edu/assets/pdfs/a3574.pdf 
Discuses in detail economics of building dairy milking facilities. 
 
www.dairylogix.com  
DairyLogix’s website, operated by dairy consultant Jack Rodenburg. 
 
www.boumatic.com – BouMatic company’s commercial website. 
 
www.delaval.ca – DeLaval company’s commercial website. 
 
www.gea-farmtechnologies.com/ca/en/ - GEA Farm Technologies Inc. company’s commercial website. 
 
www.lely.com/en/home – Lely company’s commercial website. 
 
Useful Dairy Forums  
 
 www.thedairyconsortium.org/forum.html 
       
 www.dairyforums.com   
 
(B) Details of resources cited throughout Guide:                                                          
1 David W. Kammel, Swing Parlors, www.uwex.edu/ces/dairymod/milkingcenter/documents/SwingParlors.pdf 
2 Douglas J. Reinemann, Milking Parlor Types, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
3 www.thedairysite.com/articles/2163/automatic-milking-how-effective-is-it. 
4 Unless other wise referenced these points come from: Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, 

www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
5 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
6 David W. Kammel, Swing Parlors, www.uwex.edu/ces/dairymod/milkingcenter/documents/SwingParlors.pdf. 
7 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
8 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
9 Time for Technology, Look through the eyes of the cow to make the most of technology, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix www.dairylogix.com. 
10 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
11 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
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13 Douglas J. Reinemann, Milking Parlor Types, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
14 Douglas J. Reinemann, Milking Center Options, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
15 David W. Kammel, Swing Parlors, www.uwex.edu/ces/dairymod/milkingcenter/documents/SwingParlors.pdf. 
16 Douglas J. Reinemann, Milking Center Options, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
17 Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
18  Robert Graves, Reinemann, Douglas J. Layout and Components for Modern Milking Center, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
19 Milking, milk production hygiene and udder health; www.fao.org/DOCREP/004/T0218E/T0218E00.HTM. 
20 Time for Technology, Cow handling is critical in robotic milking barn design, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix www.dairylogix.com. 
21 Prospects for Robotic Milking In Wisconsin, Douglas J. Reinemann, Proceedings of the Arlington Dairy Days, December 1998. 
22 Douglas J. Reinemann, Milking Parlor Types, www.milkquality.wisc.edu/equipment-and-facilities/milking-parlors. 
23Iowa state University Animal Industry report 2012, Making Successful Decisions on Robotic Milking Technology, A.S Leaflet R2717, 

www.extension.iastate.edu/dairyteam/milking-systems. 
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24 Time for Technology, Free or directed traffic? The First question In Barn Design for Robotic Milking, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix   www.dairylogix.com; Automatic 

Milking- Common Practice on dairy Farms, C.J.A.M. (Kes) de Koning, Wageningen UR Livestock Research, Lelystad, Netherlands; presented at the First North 
American Conference on Precision Dairy Management 2010. 

25 Robotic Milkers, A Producers Perspective, Hendrik deGrier, WCDS Advances in Dairy Technology  (2010) Volume 22: 295-307. 
26 Time for Technology, Free or directed traffic? The First Question In Barn Design for Robotic Milking, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix, www.dairylogix.com. 
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30 The Vetvice - DairyLogix Robotic Milking Barn Concept, Jack Rodenburg, www.DairyLogix.com. 
31Iowa state University Animal Industry report 2012, Making Successful Decisions on Robotic Milking Technology, A.S Leaflet R2717, 

www.extension.iastate.edu/dairyteam/milking-systems. 
32 Prospects for Robotic Milking In Wisconsin, Douglas J. Reinemann, Proceedings of the Arlington Dairy Days, December 1998. 33 Time for Technology, Robotic Milking Gets More Affordable Every Year, Jack Rodenburg, DairyLogix www.dairylogix.com. 
34 Pilgrim Dairy’s Experiences with Robotic Milking and Other Precision Technologies, Poul DeGier, The First North American Conference on precision Dairy 
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